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ABSTRACT
Titanocene dichloride has been shown to  react c lean ly  with two 
equivalents of AlMe3 to  produce th e  Lewis ac id  stab ilized  titanium 
methylene Cp2 'f’iCH2AlMe2(^l (1). Due to the  in te res t in  the  utility of 
th is complex in W ittig-type chem istry , in the  m eta thesis  of olefins, 
and in the syn thesis of titanacyclobutanes, a  study of th e  mechanism of 
form ation of th e  complex was c a rr ie d  out. T he proposed mechanism 
for form ation of 1  ̂ involves an in tram olecu lar proton ab strac tio n  by an 
Al-Me bond fro m  a Ti-CH 3 group in the interm ediate Cp^TiMeCl* AlMe3. 
The effect of C p-ring  substitution and halide substitu tion  on the reaction 
ra te  along with a  deuterium  isotope effect of 3 and a la rg e  negative 
entropy of activation  w ere  consonant with the  proposed m echanism .
Specifically labelled titanacyclobutanes w ere p re p a re d , and the 
cleavage reaction  with AlMeaCl to  y ield 1 w as studied. It was found that 
cleavage o ccu rred  with a  secondary deuterium  isotope of 1 . 2  to 1 . 6  
(depending upon the titanacyclobutane) and exhibited b im olecu lar kinetics. 
Surprisingly, th e  stereochem istry  of the titanacyclobutanes was com­
pletely scram bled  before cleavage to  1̂ and olefin. A m echanism  for 
th is isom erization  was proposed to  involve a  rap id  and rev e rsib le  tra n s -  
m etallation of a  T i-C  bond with AlMe2Cl, producing a  3-alum inapropyl- 
titanocene ch lo ride . Following rap id  inversion  at the carbon  adjacent 
to aluminum, th e  racem ized  3-alum inapropyltitanocene chloride could 
cleave to  1  o r c lose  to  y ield isom erized  titanacyclobutane.
The 0,/3-disubstitu ted titanacyclobutanes proved to  be good sources 
of the  CpgTiCH2  unit, aa  indicated by th e ir ready  fo rm ation  of b is-fi-  
CE’a-bis-CpaTi (2). Some chem istry and photochem istry of 2 a re  reported .
i i i
The CpaTiCHg moiety is  read ily  trapped with tran siton  m etal or 
main group m etal Lewis ac id s such a s  Cp^TiClg o r Me3SnCl to  
produce compounds such a s  [C p ^ iC l] -^ -C H 2 -[Cp*TiCl2 l (3) and 
Cp2Ti(CH2 SnMe3)Cl. CpgTiCHg may a lso  be trapped  as the methylene 
phosphine adduct Cp2Ti(=CH2)PE t3  (4).
The compounds 2 and 3 re a c t with CO to  y ield  insertion products 
which contain bridging ketene ligands which w ere characterized  
spectroscopically . Compound 4 a lso  re a c ts  with CO to produce the 
m ononuclear ketene Cp^Ti(»7 2 -CH 2CO) in low yield.
Throughout th is T hesis,
Cp and Cp* designate the  ligands 
)7 5 -C 5Hb and Tj5-CsMe5, respectively .
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IlfrRODyCTION
1  2Since Z ieg ler’s discovery * th a t ethylene could be polym erized 
at low tem pera tu re  and p re ssu re  to  a  high m olecular weight polym er 
using a catalyst form ed from  the reaction  of an early  tran sitio n  m etal 
halide such a s  TiCl* and aluminum alkyls, th e re  has been a  keen 
in te re s t in the nature of the in teraction of the  aluminum alkyls with the 
tran s itio n  m etal cen ter and its  ligands. The insolubility of catalysts 
derived  from  TiCl4  has m ade m echanistic studies difficult, and has led
3
to  a  la rge  effort to  synthesize soluble polym erization ca ta ly sts .
One such soluble catalyst for the polym erization of ethylene is
the  system  CpisTiCL!/AlR 3 - n Xn (n = 0 ,1 ,2 ; R  = alkyl, X = halide ) . 4
T his cata lyst system  has become the best charac te rized  (in te rm s  of the
3akinetics of polym erization and subsequent side reactions) of those 
studied.
In th e  mid-1960’s sev era l groups studied the reaction  of C p^iC lg 
with AlMe3  and noticed that methane was evolved and that the organo-
5
m etallic  product contained Ti-CH^-Al units.
Schrock’s isolation of tantalum  alkylidene compounds and the 
possib le ro le  of such early  tran sition  m etal alkylidenes in the catalysis 
of the  olefin m etathesis reaction  stim ulated Tebbe to  reinvestigate  the 
CpgTiCla/AlMeg system . T his led to  Tebbe’s  isolation and c h a rac te ri­
zation of the  Lewis acid -stab ilized  titanium  methylene,
i---------------- 1 7
Cp^TiCH2 AlMe2Cl 7, and o ther derivatives.
T ebbe’s methylene compound dem onstrated olefin m etathesis 
activ ity , and reacted  with in ternal acetylenes to  produce the titanacyclo-
3
I----------- 1 o
butenes Cpt,TiCRCR'CH2. Tebbe a lso  dem onstrated that 7 was very
reac tive  with organic carbonyl compounds, tran s fe rr in g  a methylene
unit to  ketones and e s te rs  to  produce olefins and vinyl e thers,
respectively . Tebbe a lso  showed that 7 reacted  with propylene to  form
isobutylene. As p a rt of a  reinvestigation  of th is  m ethanation reaction
12with unsym m etrical (m ixed-ring) analogues of 7, it was discovered 
that 7 reacted  with m ono-substituted olefins under certa in  conditions to
1  Ocicleanly produce titanacyclobutanes. These titanacyclobutanes 
derived from  7 have been the  cen ter of intense investigation in G rubbs' 
laboratory  with respec t to  th e ir  p roperties  a s  well defined olefin m eta­
th e s is  catalysts*®** and th e ir  u tilization  in organic synthesis. ** The 
synthesis of 7 in large  quantities fo r th is re sea rch  provided im petus for 
the work described  herein .
This chapter details an investigation into the m echanism  of 
form ation of 7. This study was initiated to  provide information 
regarding  the in teraction  of aluminum alkyls with a transition  m etal 
cen ter and its  ligands and lend insight into the  apparent a -H  abstraction  
involved in form ation of 7 from  CpaTiClg and AlMes. Such m echanistic 
inform ation would prove valuable in extending the synthesis to  the 
form ation of h igher alkylidene un its .
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RESULTS
Preparation of the "Mixed-Ring" Titanocenedichlorides
The "m ixed-ring” titanocenedichlorides ( i .e . ,  those compounds 
having one substituted and one non-substituted cyclopentadienyl ligand) 
w ere p repared  by reaction of CpTiClg with the lithium  salt of a  
substitu ted cyclopentadienide. The m ixed-ring compounds p repared  
w ere Cp'CpTiCLj (Cp' = C5H4Me) 1, (Cptm s)CpTiCL, (Cptm s = CsH4 SiMe3) 
2, IndCpTiClj, (Ind = indenyl) 3, (Cp)CpTiCl2 ((Cp) = 1 ,2 ,4 -trim ethy l- 
cyclopentadienyl) 4, [Cp] CpTiCL* ([Cp] = 1,3-diphenylcyclopentadienyl) 
5, and Cp^CpTiClg (Cp* = C5Me5) 6 . The la tte r compound was p repared  
by reaction  of Cp*TiCi, with CpLi. An attem pt was made to  p repare  
(1 ,2 , 4 -triphenylcyclopentadienyl)CpTiCl2 . This compound proved 
unstable to  hydrolysis during work-up and could not be isolated in 
pure fo rm .
In many of these  p repara tions, not only was the anticipated 
m ixed-ring  compound observed, but a lso  CpgTiCL, and often CpfcTiCL, 
(Cp = substituted Cp). For exam ple, the preparation  of Cp'CpTiClj, 
often resu lted  in a s ta tis tica l m ixture of C p ^ iC ^ , Cp'CpTiC^, and 
CpgTiClg. This problem  was partia lly  circum vented by slow addition 
of an e th e r s lu rry  of C p'L i to  a  cold e ther solution of CpTiClg. At best, 
the crude reaction m ixtures contained a t least 10% Cp2TiCL, 
[com m ercial (MeC5H5) 2 contains approxim ately 4% (C5H6)a] ^  which 
could be fractionally crysta llized  from  Cp'CpTiC^. Typically, the 
synthesis of other m ixed-ring compounds resu lted  in form ation of less  
than 10% CpgTiCla. In one preparation  of Cp*CpTiClg from  C p ^ iC lg  
and CpLi, the ra tio  of Cp*CpTiCLj to  Cp^TiClg was approxim ately 2 :1 .
Fractional crysta llization  provided pure Cp*CpTiCla. NMR spec tra l 
data fo r these  m ixed-ring compounds a re  lis ted  in Table 1.
Preparation of the Mixed-Ring Methylenes.
Reaction of toluene solutions of the m ixed-ring titanocene dichlorides 
with m ore than two equivalents of AlMe3 resu lted  in the form ation of 
analogues of 7 (eq. 1). The reactions proceeded in poor to  m oderate
(1) Cp Cp TiClg + 2AlMe3 -» Cp C piiC H 2 AlMe2t l  + AlMe2Cl + CH4
(Cp = a substituted cyclopentadienyl)
yields fo r the m ixed-ring compounds with the exception of IndCpTiC^.
XH NMR spectroscopy of the reaction  of IndCpTiCl^ with AlMe3 indicated 
extensive decomposition had occurred , although th ere  w ere resonances in 
the 6  7-8 region, indicative of form ation of Ti-CH2-A l species. With the 
exception of Cp'CpTiCHjjAlM&jCl 8  and [Cp] CpTiCH^AlMe^Cl H , the titanium  
m ethylene compounds w ere oils which c ry sta llized  only slowly, if a t a ll.
i-----------------1
If allowed to  stand undisturbed in a drybox, both (C p^pT iC H gA lM e^l
i-----------------• jo
10 and Cp CpTiCHaAlMeaCl 12 c ry sta llized  over a  period of severa l 
weeks. XH NMR sp ec tra l data a re  lis ted  in Table 2.
Reaction of CpgTiCL,, CpgTiMeCl, and Cp^TiMe2  with AlMea and 
AlMe,Cl.
Reactions w ere followed by XH NMR spectroscopy. Due to  th e ir  
lability , the aluminum alkyl adducts of the  titanium  species could not be 
iso lated . XH NMR data fo r the reaction products described below appear 
in Table 3.
One equivalent of AlMe3 re a c ts  rapidly with CpjTiCla to  form  
Cp2TiMeCl* A lM eg ^ C ^  a s  was indicated by the appearance of a new
TABLE 1.
XH NMR Spectral Data fo r M ixed-Ring T itanocenedichlorides
Compound Solvent Chem ical Shift (5 )*
Cp'CpTiCl,, (1) CDCI3 6.54 s (C5H5)
6.33 m (C5H4Me)
2.33 s (C5H4Me)
Cptm sCpTiCl2  (2 ) 6.54 s (C5H5)
6.78
6.57
J  = 2Hz (C5H4TMS)
0.32 s (C5H4TMS)
IndCpTiCljj (3) 6 . 2 1 s (C5H5)
7 .36 -7 .68 m (C8 ring, Ind)
6.67
6 . 8 8
d J  = 3 .5  
t
(C8 ring, Ind)
<Cp)CpTiCla (4) 6.43 s (C5H5)
6.26 s (C5H2Me2Me)
2 . 1 2 s (C5H2Me2Me)
2.07 s (C6H2Me2Me)
[Cp] CpTiC^ (5) 6.33 s (C5H5)
7 .40-7 .71 m (C5H3 Ph2)
6.96 d J  = 1Hz (CBH2HPh2)
Cp^CpTiClg (6 ) 6.25 s ( ( W
2.04 s (C5Me5)
^Chem ical sh ifts re la tive  to  res id u a l protio-solvent resonances. 
CHClj a t 57.24, CHDCla at 65.32.
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TABLE 2.
NMR Spectral Data fo r Titanocene-M ethylene Compounds in C6 De.
Compound Chem ical Shift (6 )*
CpjsTiCHjjAlMeaCl (7)
Cp'CpTiCHaAlMejjCl (8)
Cptm s CpTiCH2A lMe2Cl (9)
<Cp> CpTiCH2 AlMe2Cl (10)
‘H: 8.28 s (CH2)
5.67 s (C5H5)
-0 .28 b r. s (AlMe2)
1 3C: 188 (CH2)
114 ( c 5h 5)
*H: 8.12 ABq J  = 6.9Hz (CH2)
5 .7 8 ,5 .3 9 m (C5H4Me)
5.66 s (C5H5)
1 . 6 6 s (C5H4Me)
-0 .3 2 ,-0 .3 6 2  s, b r (AlMea)
8 .4 7 ,8 .2 4 2d, J  = 6.5Hz (CH2)
6.17 m (C^H4TMS)
5.72 s ( c 5h 5)
0 . 0 1 s (C5H4TMS)
-0 .2 8 ,-0 .3 2 2 s, b r (AlMe2)
JH: 7 .9 9 ,7 .5 4 2d, J  = 6 . 8 Hz (CH2)
5 .4 7 ,5 .1 3 2d, J  = 0.6Hz (1,2,4-CgE
5.72 s ( c 5h 5)
1 .7 6 ,1 .6 3 ,1 .4 6  3s (1 ,2 ,4 -C 5*
1 3C: 180.6 (c h 2)
112.9 (CsH5)
1 6 .3 ,1 4 .2 (C5Me3H2)
TABLE 2 (continued)
Compound Chem ical Shift (5)*
[CplCpTiCH ^lM eaCl (11) 7 .2 -6 . 8 m (1 ,3 -C 5H31
6 .4 -6 .1 m (1 ,3 -C 5H3]
5.62 s (C5H5)
8.23 ABq J  = 0.5Hz (CHa)
.27 s ,b r (AlMe2)
Cp*CpTiCH2AlMe2Cl (12) *H: 7 .5 7 ,6 .9 4 2d, J  = 7.3Hz (CH.)
5.66 s (C5H5)
1.59 s (C5Me5)
-0 .1 9 ,-0 .3 6 2 s ,b r . (AlMea)
1 3C: 173.9 (J = 125Hz) (CH2)
113.6 (C5H5)
1 2 1 . 8 (C5Me5)
1 2 . 6 (C5Me5)
*Shifts re la tive  to  CeD^H at 67.15. 1SC sh ifts re la tive  to  C6D6 a t 6 128.0
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TABLE 3
XH NMR Spectral P a ram e te rs  fo r M ethyltitanium and Aluminum M ixtures
Cp Resonance (6 ) T i-M e Resonance (6 )*
CpjsTiMeCl 5.81 0.82
Cp2TiMe2 5.67 0.06
CpjjTiCla + lA!Me3 5.79 0.94
CpaTiMeCl + AlMe2Cl 5.79 0.94
CpaTiMeCl + 2AlMes 5.73 0.90
CpgTiC^ + 2AlMes 5.79 0.92
*Spectra recorded  in C6 D6; referenced  to  C6 D5H, 67.15.
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Cp resonance a t 6  5.79 (10H) and a methyl resonance a t 6  0 .94 (3H).
An identical spectrum  was obtained when one equivalent of AlMe2Cl was 
allowed to  re a c t with CpgTiMeCl. Heating these  solutions to  56*C for 
19h resu lted  in the form ation of a  30% yield of a 6  :1 m ixture of
i-------------------1
CpgTiC^AlM eClCl and 7. F urther heating resu lted  in form ation of a 
homogeneous b lue-green  solution which exhibited a  broad *H NMR spectrum .
Reaction of 1.21 equivalents AlMe3 with CpgTiMeCl resu lted  in 
form ation of a  m ixture of 78% CpTiMeCl • A lM e ^ C ^  (• A1 designates 
AlMe3 _nCln) and 22% CpTiMe2. S im ilarly , when 1.19 equivalents of 
AlMe2Cl was allowed to  rea c t with CpaTiMe^ a m ixture of 87%
CpgTiMeCl* A1 and 13% Cp^TiMe2 was observed, the ra tio  
[Cp2TiMe2 ][AlMe2 C l]/[C p 2 TiMeCl][AlMe3] was 0.06 fo r both solutions 
When these  solutions w ere heated to 65 °C  fo r 6 h, an 80% yield of 7 was 
form ed by way of eq. 2 and 3.
(2) CpgTiMeCl • AlMe3 — CpsjTiMej, + AlMe2Cl
(3) Cp2TiM eCl . AlMe3 -» 7 + CH4
Reaction of CpgTiClg with g rea te r  than two equivalents of AlMe3 
resu lted  in form ation of CpgTiMeCl • Al. Heating these  solutions to 65 e 
resu lted  in the  form ation of 7 according to  eq. 1 a t the sam e ra te  at 
which the reaction  of Cp^TiMe2 with AlMe2Cl proceeds.
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Scheme 1
CpjjTiCla + lAlMes — CftsTiMeCl* AlMe2Cl 
AlMe3 -d9
Cp2Ti(CD3)C l • A1 5 6 *-£ -> Cp^iCHjjAlM ejjCl (~  3)
Cp2TiCD2AlMe2Cl (~ 1 )
PhC 02Me
* Ph(OMe)CCH2 + Ph(OMe)CCD2
PY ~75%  -25%
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The reaction  of C^TiCL, with one equivalent AlMeg followed by 
one equivalent of AlMe3 -d» gave r i s e  to  a  XH NMR spectrum  which 
indicated that Cp^Ti(CH3)Cl • A1 and Cp2Ti(CD3)Cl • A1 w ere p resen t in 
a  1 :1  ra tio  (Scheme 1). This solution was heated to  56* C and the 
extent of reaction  was m onitored by NMR spectroscopy. As the 
reaction  p rog ressed  7 was preferen tially  form ed re la tive  to  in a 
ra tio  of 2 .9 :1 .  The sam ple was quenched with m ethylbenzoate and
q
pyridine producing 1  -m ethoxy - 1  -phenylethylene-do and -dg in a  ra tio  
of 2 .9  ± 0 . 1 : 1 , indicating the reaction  proceeds with a  m oderate 
p rim ary  deuterium  isotope effect. Close exam ination of the vinylic AB 
q uarte t indicated that no l-O M e-l-Ph=C H D  is  form ed and dem onstrated 
that only Ti-CH 2 (CD2)-A l groups and no Ti-CHD-Al groups were 
p resen t upon reaction  with methylbenzoate in the p resence  of pyridine.
Exam ination of the K inetics of Titanium -M ethylene Form ation. 
K inetics data fo r the reaction  of Cp2TiCl2  with g rea te r  than 2 equi­
valen ts of AlMe3 in C6 D6 a t 53*C w ere obtained using varying concen­
tra tio n s  of CpfcTiCla and AlMe3. The reaction  exhibited second-order 
k inetics and fit the ra te  law (eq. 4):
(4) -dfCpgTiMeCl • Al] /d t = kQbs [AlMe3] [Cp2TiM eCl • A l].
13Second-order p lo ts w ere linear over m ore than two ha lf-lives.
Selected kinetics data a re  listed  in Table 4.
An increase  of 40-50% in kQbg was observed when CEfeClg was 
employed as solvent.
Activation p a ram ete rs  w ere derived from  kinetics data obtained 
a t 38, 57, and 72* C and a re  lis ted  in Table 5.
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TABLE 4
K inetics Data for the Reaction Cpj/TiCL, + 4AlMes 53*C » 7 + AlMe2 Cl+CH4
[TiM eCl-Al] t = 0 [AlMe3 ] t = 0 ko b s x l ° 4 M _ V 1
0 .2  M 1 .4  M 1 . 6  ± 0 .5  Solvent: C6D6
0 . 1 0 .7 1 . 8
0 . 2 0 .7 2 .3  ± 0 .3  "
0 . 2 0 . 6 3 .4  Solvent: CD^Lj
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TABLE 5
Activation P a ram e te rs  fo r the Reaction 
CpjjTiCljs + 4AlMe3 — 7 + AlMe2Cl + CH4
T *C ^obs
38 7 .7  x 1 0 " 5
57 3 .3  x
*1OH
72 1.1 X 1 0 " 3
ii
-H-W< 16 ± 0 . 2  kcaL m ol”1, AS* = -26 ± 1
* < 4 , = 25 ± 1 kcaL m ol” 1
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Kinetics data were a lso  obtained for certa in  m ixed-ring 
compounds*^ and a re  lis ted  in Table 6 . The data for Cp2TiCL,, 
CpgTiCljj, and Cp^TiBr2 a re  included for com parison. An attem pt was 
made to  examine the reaction  of Cp2T iF 2 with g rea te r than two equi­
valents of AlMeg, however, th is reaction  proceeds rapidly to  produce
i---------------- 1
Cp2TiMe2 which is  then converted to  a t least 40% Cp2TiCH2AlMe2F in
lh  a t 65* C . F u rthe r heating converts th is  m ate ria l into 
> 1
CpaTiCH^AlFMeF and other unidentified products. Monitoring of the 
reaction  by *H NMR spectroscopy proved unsuitable for kinetics 
analysis, a s  the C5H5 resonance corresponding to  the product(s) w ere 
fa irly  broad and overlapped the C5H5 resonance of Cp2TiMe2.
16
TABLE 6  
O bserved R ates of the Reaction
C O  | 1




Cptm s CpTiCl2 8
Cp'TiCL, 7
[Cp] CpTiC^ 1 2
<Cp)CpTiCl2 3
Cp*CpTiCl2 1
C feT iB ^ 17 (m easured a t 57.5° C)
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DISCUSSION
Synthesis of the T itanocenediehlorides.
A s mentioned above, synthesis of m ixed-ring titanocene 
dichlorides often resu lted  in production of CpgTiClg and CpgTiClg 
(Cp = substituted Cp) as significant by-products. Dormond e t a l . , 
repo rted  that ring  exchange occurs when CpjjTiC^ is reac ted  with one 
o r two equivalents of LiCp; hydrolysis of the reaction  m ixtures with 
aqueous HC1 gave good yields of CpCpTiCla and CpgTiClj, respective ly . 
It was suggested that the s te rica lly  sm aller and less electron-donating 
Cp ligand is selectively hydrolyzed from  the m etal center (Scheme 2). 
They do not m ention the observation of any C p^iC lg in the reaction  
m ixture and Scheme 2 is  unable to  account for the  form ation of CpaTiCLj 
which was observed in the work reported  h e re . An alternative  explana­
tion fo r the ring exchange v ia  a  bridging Cp interm ediate i s  outlined in
Scheme 3. Such a  ring exchange may occur in the reaction  of CpjjTiC^ 
16and T iC l4 (equation 5) but m ust have a  higher activation energy than
(5) Cp2TiCL, + TiCl, 2CpTiCL,
for the reaction  of CpTiClg with CpLi which undergoes apparent ring
40exchange at or below room  tem pera tu re . The possibility also exists
that the  ring exchange p roceeds through a Cp bridging a titanium  and a
Li Cp as depicted in Scheme 4. The ability of lithium  alkyls to fo rm
1 7 aaggregates is w ell known.
18Tuli e t a l . , repo rt that the reaction  of CpTiClg and C p 'T l 
proceeds to  yield Cp'CpTiClg in g rea te r than 85% yield. Thallium
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Scheme 2
CpgTiClg + CpLi — Cp2CpTiCl + LiCl 
aq.HCl
---------- > CpCpTiClg (80%) + CpjjTiClg (20%) 80% yield
CpjjTiCLj + 2 CpLi CpCpTiCL, (5%) + CpjjTiClg (95%)
85% yield. Dormand, et a l.
Scheme 3
CpLi CpLi _
CpTiClg > CpCpTiClg ---------> CpCpgTiCl
_  CpTiCL _  / Cp\
CpCpgTiCl------------► CpgClTi TiCpCL, -  CpgTiCl + CpgTiClg^Cr
Scheme 4
CpLi _  CpLi _  /  \





17balkyls may be less  prone to  aggregation, and therefo re  a re  less 
likely to  undergo ring  exchange sim ila r to  that proposed in Scheme 4. 
However, CpTl is  a lso  not a s  reactive a s  the lithium analogs, and may 
rea c t m ore  slowly with CpCpTiC^ to  yield the species CpCpgTiCl.
Reaction of CpgTiCL,, CpgTi MeCl, and CpaTiMea with Aluminum 
Alkyls.
Reaction of CpaTiCl^ with one equivalent of AlMe3 proceeds 
rapidly to  yield a  solution having the stoichiom etry Cp2TiMeCl • AlMe2Cl.
IQ
The alum inum  is  assum ed to  complex to  the  chlorine on titanium .
T his complexation is  weak, a s  the aluminum may be rem oved to  yield 
CpgTiMeCl by pumping on the solutions o r by complexation with an 
e the r.
Addition of one equivalent of AlMe3 to  MCp2TiM eCl • AlMe2ClM 
produces only slight changes in the NMR spectrum , and
i-----------------1
Cp2 TiCH2 AlMe2Cl 7 is  slowly form ed along with methane and AlMe2Cl.
The re su lts  of these  reactions a re  sum m arized in Scheme 5,
which indicates that one AlMes m ethylates CpgTiCla. If no additional
AlMes is  added to  th is  m ixture, only sm all amounts of titanium
m ethylene compounds a re  slowly form ed, and a fte r long reaction  tim es
22th e re  is  apparent form ation of a Ti(m ) species. When one additional 
equivalent of AlMe3 is  added, it is  proposed that AlMe3 -AlMe2Cl 
exchange occurs producing an equilibrium  concentration of 
Cp2TiM eCl • AlMes, which then in a  slow step  extrudes CH4  form ing 7, 
requiring the observed second-order k inetics. 7 is a lso  produced 




CpgTiCLs + AlMes ^  CpjjTiMeCl • AlMe2C l --------
AlMe2 Cl] |AlM es
i---------------- 1 slow
CftTiCH 2 AlMe2C 1 <--------- Cp2TiM eCl • AlMes
7
+ c h 4
■» reduction to  Ti(ni)
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AlMe3. These two reactions proceed a t the sam e ra te  a s  CpaTiClg with
2AlMe3. T h is suggests that the necessary  sto ichiom etry  for form ation of 7
is  CpaTiM eCl. AlMes, and that a ll  of the above species a re  in equilibrium .
Throughout th is  chapter, the T i-A l species have been described
a s  1 :1  adducts, p rim arily  for sim plicity of p resen ta tion . It should be
noted, however, that due to  the tendency of aluminum methyl and
chloroalum inumm ethyl compounds to  form  d im ers, th e  formation of
1 :2  T i-A l adducts cannot be ru led  out.
The observation of a  deuterium  isotope effect k g  A D = 2 .9  and
a large , negative activation entropy of approxim ately -26 e .u . a re
consistent with the cyclic transition  sta te  com plexes depicted in
Figure 1. Polarization  of the T i-C l bond by aluminum as  in the
resonance s tru c tu re  B would be expected to  increase the  basicity of the
A1-CH3 bonds, and concomitantly increase  the acidity  of the TiCH3 
44a-hydrogens. E xtrusion of CH4 would then lead to  th e  observed
product 7.
The 50% increase  in kQ̂ s when the solvent is changed from  C0 D6
23to  CEfeClg, a  solvent of higher d ielec tric  constant, is  a lso  consistent
with an increase  in dipole moment in the transition  s ta te .
24Based on "hard -so ft"  considerations, an aluminum center
should polarize a  T i-B r bond le ss  than a T i-C l bond. If resonance
stru c tu re  B in F igure 1 is  im portant, then reaction of Cp2TiBr2 with
two equivalents of AlMe3 should proceed relatively  slowly to 
1----------------------------------------»
CpfcTiCH2AlMe2 B r, and in fact, under identical conditions, Cp2T iB r2
1 1
is  converted to  Cp2TiCH2AlMe2B r at 35-40% of the ra te  a t which 7 is  

















































re a c ts  with AlMe3 to  produce the corresponding titanium  methylene 
compound could not be determ ined accura tely . That the  aluminum 
halide bond polarization in th ese  reactions is im portant is indicated by 
the very  rapid  form ation of Cp2 TiMe2 and AlMe2F from  the reaction of 
Cp2 T iF 2 with four equivalents of AlMe3. Apparently, the position of 
equilibrium  of equation 8  lie s  in the cen ter for X -  C l, B r but far to  the 
righ t for X = F . The subsequent reaction  of Cp2TiMe2  with AlMe2F
(8 ) Cp2TiX2 + 2 AlMe3 ^  CpaTiMeX-Al -  C p 2 TiMe2  + 2 AlMe2X.
proceeds to a  titanium  m ethylene complex at a t  least the  same ra te  as
observed for the Cp2TiCl2  reaction .
In an attem pt to  investigate the effect of la rger and more electron-
donating or accepting ligands on the ra te  of the titanium  methylene
form ation reaction , the m ixed-ring compounds were synthesized and
the kinetics of th e ir reac tion  with AlMe3 m easured . T hese data a re
tabulated in Table 6  and appear in approxim ate order of increasing
size of the-substituted cyclopentadienyl ligand. With the  exception of
[C p], kQkS v a rie s  inversely  with the s te r ic  bulk and a lso  with the
25re la tive  donor ability of the substituted cyclopentadienyl ligand.
[Cp] can be considered to  be a  relatively  electron-withdrawing ligand 
in com parison to  the other ligands. Thus, th e re  appear to  be two 
tren d s  dem onstrated in the ra te  data fo r the m ixed ring  compounds.
One is that a  dram atic d ecrease  in kQbg is  seen with increasing s te ric  
bulk of the ligand, and the second being a  decrease  in kQ̂ s with 
increasing donor strength of the ligand. A b e tte r donor ligand would 
tend to  decrease  the Lewis acidity of the titanium  cen ter in structure B
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(F ig . 1) and concomitantly decrease  the acidity of the Ti-M e
hydrogens. One might speculate that IndCpTiCla would reac t with
ex cess  AlMe3  to  generate th e  analogous titanium methylene a t a  ra te
approxim ately  equal to that of CpgTiClj. Unfortunately, IndCpTiCLj
does not re a c t cleanly with AlMes. This is perhaps re la ted  to  the
re la tiv e  ease  with which the  77S-indenyl ligand can ’’slip"  to  jf-indeny l.
In sum m ary , it is proposed that the reaction  of Cp2TiCLj with
tw o equivalents of A lMe3 p roceeds to  an interm ediate Cp2TiM eCl • A1
which goes on to  produce 7 v ia  an intram olecular a ttack  of a  strong
base  (Al-Me) on the activated  a  -hydrogen of the titan ium  m ethyl group.
T h is m echanistic course is  s im ila r to  that observed in the in te r-
m olecu lar proton abstrac tion  from  Cp2TaMe^ with a  strong base  to
26y ield  C p^aC H ^M e). The la tte r  proceeds with a deuterium  isotope
effect of 3, which is  s im ila r in magnitude to that repo rted  h e re .
O ther reactions which proceed via sim ilar 6 -ce n te r m echanism s 
42a re  the "ene" reaction , and  the protonolysis of tria lky lborons with 
43carboxylic a c id s . Both of these  reactions proceed  with deuterium  
isotope effects of approxim ately 3. The "ene" reaction  exhibits 
activation en trop ies of -30 to  -40 e . u . , sim ilar to  tha t repo rted  h ere  
(-26 e .u . ) .
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EXPERIMENTAL
G eneral C onsiderations. A ll manipulations of a ir  an d /o r m oisture 
sensitive  compounds w ere perfo rm ed  using glove box and standard  high 
vacuum o r Schlenk line techniques. Argon used in Schlenk work was 
purified  by passage through colum ns of BASF RS-11 (Chemalog) and 
Linde 4 a  m olecular s ieves. Diethyl e ther, C6 D6 (Merck, Sharp and 
Dohme) C6H6, toluene, te trahydrofuran , and hexane were d ried  and 
deoxygenated by s t ir r in g  over CaH2, degassed, and were vacuum 
tra n s fe r re d  onto purple sodium-benzophenone ketyl. Solvents for 
Schlenk work w ere vacuum  tra n s fe rre d  from  sodium-benzophenone 
ketyl solutions into dry v e sse ls  equipped with teflon needle valve 
c lo su res and s to red  under A r. CEXjCLj was dried over CaH 2 and 
deoxygenated by se v e ra l freeze-pum p-thaw  cycles. Solvents used for 
rec ry sta lliza tio n  of the  titanocene dichlorides w ere used a s  received.
Trim ethylalum inum  (Alfa), dimethylaluminum chloride (Texas 
Alkyls), and AlMe3 (2M in toluene, Aldrich) were used a s  received. 
Cp2TiCl2  (Strem o r Boulder Scientific) was purified by Soxhlet ex tra c ­
tion with dichlorom ethane. This m ate ria l was then rec ry sta llized  from  
toluene fo r the k inetics stud ies. TiCl* (Alfa) was used as received . 
M ethylcyclopentadiene and cyclopentadiene d im ers, and indene were 
purchased  from  A ldrich . AlMe3 -d 9 , 2 7  CpgTiMeCl, 2 8  Cp2 TiMe2 , 2 8
Cp2T iB r2 , 2 9  HCpt m s , 3 0  HCp* , 3 1  H<Cp> , 3 2  H[Cp ] , 3 3  and 1 ,2 ,4 - t r i -
34phenylcyclopentadiene w ere p repared  by lite ra tu re  m ethods. 
L ithium -t-butoxide was p repared  from  the reaction of t-BuOH with 
n-B uL i followed by purification by sublimation.
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Lithiumcyclopentadienides (except Li[Cp] and L i( l , 2 ,4-triphenyl 
cyclopentadienide)) w ere prepared  by dissolving the cyclopentadiene in 
degassed n-hexane followed by slow addition of 1 . 1  equivalent of 
1 .6 M  n-BuLi/hexane (Aldrich), Li[Cp] was p repared  by reaction  of a 
benzene solution of H[Cp] with 1.1 equivalents of n-B uLi/hexane.
L i( l ,  2,4-triphenylcyclopentadienide) was p repared  sim ilarly  using 
toluene a s  solvent. The lithium cyclopentadienide suspensions thus 
p rep a red  w ere tra n s fe rre d  under A r onto a  medium frit v ia  cannula,
washed repeatedly with n-hexane, and d ried  under high vacuum .
16 * 35CpTiClg and Cp TiClg were p repared  by lite ra tu re  m ethods and
purified  by sublim ation.
*H NMR sp ec tra  w ere recorded using a V arian EM-390 o r a
JEO L FX-90Q. Probe tem pera tu res w ere calculated by m easuring 
36Ai^MeOH Chem ical shifts a re  with respec t to  res idua l p ro tio - 
solvent resonances.
P repara tion  of Cp'CpTiClg (1). Several syntheses of th is 
compound appear in the lite ra tu re . * 5 ,16b irreproducib ility
of th ese  p repara tions, the following p reparation  is  included h e re .
A suspension of C p'L i (0 . 8 6  g, 10 mmole) in e ther (20 mL) was 
slowly added dropwise via cannula to  a  s tir re d  solution of CpTiClg 
(2.193 g, 10 mmole) in 30 mL ether a t 0* C under A r. The bright 
yellow solution slowly deposited a red  m icrocrysta lline  powder. After 
the addition was com plete, the m ixture was allowed to  warm  to  room 
tem p era tu re . S tirring  was continued fo r 30 min before approxim ately 
half of the e ther was rem oved in vacuo, and 10 mL of 9M aqueous HC1 
was added. The red  solids were filte red  and washed with 9M aqueous
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HC1 un til the washings w ere co lo rless. The solids w ere washed 
severa l tim e s  with cold e ther and dried  to  yield 2 .1 -2 .4  g (80-90%) of 
a  m ixture of Cp'CpTiClg which typically contained 10-20% of both 
CpfcTiClg and Cp^TiClg. Fractional crystallization  of th is  m ixture from  
hot toluene yielded 60-70% Cp'CpTiClg a s  red  needles which contained 
approxim ately 5-10% CpgTiClg. Perfo rm ing  the reaction  a t room  
tem pera tu re  or with a  50% excess of C p 'L i re su lts  in near sta tis tica l 
m ix tures of Cp2TiClg, Cp'CpTiClg, and Cp'2 TiClg.
lH NMR, 1, CDClg: 5 6.54, s(C p), 6 .73 , m (C5H4Me), 6  2.33, 
s  (C5H4Me).
P rep ara tio n  of CpgTiClg. A s lu rry  of LiCp' (8 .7  g, 101 mmole) 
in e ther was slowly added to an e the r solution of TiCl4  (5.5 mL,
50 mmole) under A r at 0*C. The solution was s tir re d  for 30 m in and 
worked up a s  for 2. The resulting solids w ere rec ry sta llized  from  hot 
toluene to  yield Cp^TiClg (8.3 g, 60%). T his m ateria l contained ca. 7% 
CpjjTiClg (and probably a  la rg e r amount of 1). A sm all amount of this 
m ateria l was rec ry sta llized  from  toluene, and then chloroform  to yield
a  m ate ria l which contained no Cp2TiClg; m .p . = 215-219% (decomp).
39L it. 217-218*C (decomp). This m ate ria l probably contained a sm all 
amount of 1 .
XH NMR, Cp^TiClg, CDClg: 5 6.30, m  (C5H4Me), 2 .27, s  (C5H4Me).
P repara tion  of Cptm s CpTiCl2 (2). A solution of Cptm s Li (1.24 g,
8 . 6  mmole) in 10 mL TH F was slowly added via cannula to  a solution of 
CpTiClg (1 .89 g, 8 . 6  mmole) in 10 m L THF under an A r atm osphere at 
room  tem p era tu re . A fter the addition was complete, the red  solution 
was s t i r r e d  for 30 m . The solvent was rem oved in vacuo to  leave a
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pinkish-orange powder. The solids w ere scraped onto a  f r i t ,  and 
washed with 6  M aqueous HC1 un til the washings were co lo rle ss . The 
solids w ere then washed with 2x 5 mL of ethanol and 2x 5 m L of e ther. 
The red  powder was rec ry sta llized  from  hot CHClg/hexane to  yield 2.1 g 
(76%) of deep re d  needles. No Cp^TiCLj was observed by 1H NMR.
*H NMR, 2, CDClg: 6  6 .54, s  (Cp), 6 .78 , 6 .57, 2t, J  = 2Hz 
(CgH^TMS), 0 .32 , s ( C 5H4TMS).
P repara tion  of IndCpTiClg (3). This compound was prepared  as 
fo r 2. Yields w ere typically in the range of 40-50% of a  red-brow n 
powder which contained ca. 15% CpgTiClg. This im purity could be 
rem oved alm ost completely (ca. 3% rem ained) by washing with e ther.
NMR, 3, CDClg: 66 .21 , s  (Cp), 7 .68 -7 .36 , m (Ce indenyl ring), 
6 . 8 8 , t , J  = 3 .5 Hz, 6 .67 , d, J  = 3 .5 Hz (C5 indenyl ring).
P repara tion  of (Cp) CpTiClg (4). This preparation  is  a m odifica­
tion of de B o e r 's  method. (Cp) L i (2.28 g, 20 mmole) and CpTiClg 
(4.38 g, 20 mmole) w ere allowed to  reac t under the sam e conditions 
described for 2 ((Cp) Li is  insoluble in THF, however), and worked up 
a s  for 2. (Cp) CpTiClg can be rec ry sta llized  from  hot CHClg or toluene 
to  give sc a rle t p la tes. Yield: 2 .72 -3 .25  g (48-56%). Typically, 5% or 
le s s  of CpgTiClg is  observed in the crude reaction m ixture under these 
conditions.
lE  NMR, 4, CDClg: 6  6 .43, s  (Cp), 6 .26 , s (CgHgMeg), 2 .12, s 
(C5H2 MeMe2), 2 .07 , s  (C5H2MeMe2).
P repara tion  of [Cp]CpTiCla (5). A solution of [Cp] L i (0.61 g,
2 .7  mmole) in 10 mL THF ([C p]L i solutions appear to  tran sm it red  
and fluoresce blue) was slowly added via cannula to  a  solution of
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CpTiClg (592 mg, 2 .7  mmole) in 10 m L THF under A r at room  tem p er­
a tu re . The pu rp le-red  solution was s tir re d  for 30 m in and the solvent 
was rem oved in vacuo. The reaction  m ixture was extracted  with a  1 :1  
benzene/dichlorom ethane m ixture. Evaporation of the solvent yielded 
a  dark  pu rp le-red  m icrocyrsta lline  powder. Extensive washing of th is  
powder with EtOH and ether yielded 215 mg (20%) of 5. *H NMR,
CDjClg: 6  6 .33 , s (Cp), 7 .71 -7 .40 , m (C.H.P h ,) . 6 .06 , d, J  = 1 Hz
(CgHHgPhg).
P repara tion  of Cp*CpTiClg (6 ) . This p reparation  is a  m odification 
12 41of de B oer’s  method. » A suspension of CpLi (0.72 g, 10 mmole) in 
10 m L THF was added slowly v ia  cannula to  a  s t ir re d  solution of 
Cp*TiClg (2.9 g, 10 mmole) in 10 m L THF under an A r atm osphere a t 
ambient tem pera tu re . The reaction  m ixture was s t ir re d  for 30 m and 
worked up as for 2. Examination of the crude reaction  product indicated 
less  than 5% Cp^TiCLj was p resen t (*H NMR). R ecrystallization  of the  
red  powder from  hot toluene gave 1 .47 g (46%) of pure 6  a s  deep red  
colum nar c ry s ta ls . A sm all amount was rec ry sta llized  from  CHClg fo r 
kinetics experim ents, m .p . 184-185* C decomp). L i t . ^  185-186* C.
*H NMR, CDClg: 6  6 .25 , s (Cp), 2 .04 , s (C5Me5).
Attem pted p reparation  of (1 ,2,4-Triphenylcyclopentadienyl) 
CpTiClg. T his reaction  was perform ed sim ilarly  to  the preparation  of 
2, except e ther was used  in place of THF. In th is  m anner L i(l, 2 ,4 - 
triphenylcyclopentadienide) (ca. 1 .47 mmole) was allowed to  rea c t with 
CpTiClg (307 mg, 1 .4  m mole). A p u rp le-red  solid precip ita ted , and 
a fte r 30 m of s tirr in g , the solvent was rem oved in vacuo, and the 
reaction  m ixture was hydrolyzed with dilute aqueous HC1. An im m ediate
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reaction  occurred  to  give a  green  solution and yellow so lids. The yellow 
solids w ere identified as 1 ,2 ,4-triphenylcyclopentadiene by TLC. No 
fu rther attem pts w ere made to  p repare  th is  compound.
P repara tion  of CpgTiFg. This is  a  procedure modified from  the 
p reparation  of Cp2 Z rF 2 . ^ 9  CpaTiCl^ (2 .5  g, 10 mmole) and Li(O-tBu) 
(1.61 g, 20 mmole) w ere dissolved in 20 m L THF and allowed to  s t ir  
fo r 24 h r  under A r a t room tem pera tu re  to  give a  yellow-orange solution. 
The solvent was rem oved in vacuo and the resu lting  oil was extracted  
with petroleum  o ther. The pet e ther ex trac ts  w ere f ilte red  under Ar 
through a  fine f r it. The petroleum  e ther was rem oved in vacuo, leaving 
a  yellow -orange liquid. *H NMR spectroscopy of th is  liquid dissolved 
in C6D6 showed it to  be >90% CpgTi(0-tBu ) 2 (5 5 .98 , s , 10H; 5 1.16, s , 
21H). The liquid was dissolved in 20 m L e th e r, and BF3* EtaO (2.7 m l, 
22 mmole) was slowly added by syringe. A pale orange powder 
p rec ip ita ted  rapidly . The powder was washed exhaustively with e ther 
and dried  in vacuo. The product proved to  be too insoluble for NMR 
analysis in CDCI3  and C6 D6. Addition of one drop of D^O to  these 
suspensions in NMR tubes resu lted  in rap id  dissolution of the orange 
suspension to  give a  yellow solution of Cp2T iF 2 a s  verified  by XH NMR 
spectroscopy. The re s t  of the orange powder (probably Cp2TiF(BF4) or 
Cpj,Ti(BF4)2) was trea ted  with 15 mL MeOH to  yield a  yellow powder 
which was washed once with 2 m L MeOH followed by washing with e th e r. 
The yellow solid was dried  in vacuo, and sublimed at 120* C at 
<  1 pm  Hg onto a  w ater cooled probe. Yield: 1 .2  g (56%) of fluffy, 
bright yellow powder. A sm all portion was rec ry sta llized  from  hot 
toluene to  yield fluffy yellow needles.
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XH NMR: 6  6 .41 , t ,  = 1.71 Hz. A sm all doublet (ca. 5% of
to ta l signal) appears at 6  6 .49 , J  = 1.71 Hz.
P repara tion  of Cp'CpTiCH2AlMe2Cl (8 ) . T his compound was
7prepared  using the method of Tebbe for 7. AlMe3 (9 mL 2M AlMe3 in 
toluene, 18 mmole) was added via syringe to  an A r flushed flask con­
taining ^  (2.34 g, 8 .9  mmole). The resu lting  deep red  solution was 
s t ir re d  for 40 h at room  tem pera tu re . The solvent and the byproduct 
AlMe2Cl w ere rem oved in vacuo to  yield a  deep red  oil. The oil was 
dissolved in 10 m L toluene, and m ore AlMe3 was added (1 m L of 2M 
toluene solution, 2 m mole). T his solution was s t i r re d  for ca. 12 h. 
Removal of the solvent in vacuo resu lted  in an oil which slowly solidified 
to  a  waxy m ass. T his m ass was ex tracted  with 40-50 mL of n-hexane. 
The combined ex trac ts  w ere concentrated and cooled to -50* C to obtain 
8  a s  a  powder. The powder was washed once with 2-3 mL of hexane 
and pumped dry under high vacuum . Yield 530 mg (20%). This product 
contained ca . 5-10% 7 due to  the presence of a sm all amount of 
Cp2TiCl2  in 1.
P repara tion  of (Cp) CpTiCHaAlMegCl (10). The preparation  and
isolation of th is  compound a s  a  crysta lline  solid was f ir s t  accom plished 
12by de Boer and it is  th is  method which was reproduced and is reported  
h e re . A lMe3 (4 .6  m L of 2M toluene solution, 9 .2  mmole) was added 
v ia syringe into an Ar flushed flask  containing 4 (1.34 g, 4 . 6  mmole). 
The deep red  solution was s t ir re d  fo r 28 h a t room  tem pera tu re . The 
volatiles w ere rem oved to  yield a  sticky solid  which consisted  of a  
6 0 :4 0  m ixture of 10 and (Cp) CpTiMeCl a s  determ ined by *H NMR 
spectroscopy. AlMe3 (1.84 mmole) and 4 m L toluene were added to  the
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reaction  flask , and the m ixture was s t ir re d  for 24 h at 45* C. Several
such cycles w ere repeated  until no (Cp) CpTiMeCl was observed. After
th is  extended reaction  tim e , the resulting  oil contained a  significant
13amount of toluene-insoluble red  so lids. The insoluble so lids w ere 
filte red , and the volatiles rem oved from  the  supernatant giving a deep 
red  oil. The oil was tr itu ra te d  with hexane yielding a  deep red  m ass 
of so lids. The so lids w ere ex tracted  with hot hexane. The solvent was 
rem oved from  the ex trac ts  yielding an oil which slowly c rysta llized  to 
y ield  890 mg of 10 which was ca . 85% pure by NMR spectroscopy. 
500 mg of th is  m ate ria l was dissolved in 50 mL hot hexane and filtered . 
The supernatant was concentrated to  15 m L and cooled to  -50° C to  
yield 1 1 0  mg of pure  1 0  a s  a  pale red  powder.
R eactions of CpgTiClg, CpgTiMeCl, Cp2TiMe2, and Cp2T iF 2 with 
A lkylalum inum s. Reactions w ere ca rr ied  out in 5 mm NMR tubes 
capped with p lastic  caps o r with latex  sep ta  (Wilmad G lass). All 
reactions w ere perform ed utilizing a  to ta l T i concentration of 0 .2  M in 
C6D6 solvent. Aluminum reagen ts were introduced via m icrosyringe. 
The com positions of reaction  m ix tures w ere m easured  by XH NMR 
spectroscopy and a re  considered accura te  to  within 5%.
Reaction of Cp2TiMeCl with 1 equivalent AlMe2 C l. A NMR tube 
was loaded with Cp2TiMeCl (23 m g, 0.1 m mole), 10 p.L AlMe2Cl 
(0.11 m m ole), and 500 p L  C6D6. The 1H NMR spectrum  was recorded  
(5 5.79 (10 H), 6  0 .94 (3 H), 6  -0 .1 4  (6 . 6  H)) and the sam ple was then 
placed in a  bath m aintained a t 56* C. A fter 1 h, a  trac e  of 
CpssTiCHjjAlMeClCl was detected ( 6  7 .62, TiCHg-Al). A fte r 19 h a t 
56* C, a  30% yield of 7 and CpTiCH2AlMeC 1C 1 in a  ra tio  of 1 :5  was
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observed. The sp ec tra l lines were b road . A fter 30 h, the sam ple 
solution had turned b lue-g reen , and no sharp fea tu res rem ained in the 
XH NMR spectrum . Identical re su lts  w ere obtained when CpgTiCL;
(25 mg, 0.1 mmole) was allowed to  re a c t with AlMe3 (10 ^ L ,
0 . 1  m mole).
Reaction of CpsTiMe, with AlMe9 C l. A NMR tube was loaded with 
Cp^TiMe2 (20 mg, 1 mmole), AlMe2Cl (ca. 1 m mole), and 400 /iL  C6 D6. 
The sam ple rapidly tu rned  deep red upon contact of AlMe2Cl with the 
yellow CftTiM e2 solution. The 1H NMR spectrum  indicated the 
p resence of CpgTiMeCl* A1 (5 5.73, Cp; 6  0 .90, CH3) and Cp2TiMe2 
( 6  5 .69 , Cp; 5 0.05, CH3) in the  ratio  of 87 :13 . A broad peak was also  
observed a t 6  - .  23 (A lM e ^ C ^ ) . Integration of the methyl resonances 
showed the re la tive  amounts of methyl containing species to  be 2 .60  
(Cp2TiMeCl • Al), 0 .77 (Cp2TiM e2), and 9.72 (A lM e g ^ C y . From  these 
in teg ra ls , the  concentrations of the titanium  species w ere calculated to 
be [CpgTiMeCl] = 0.17 M and [Cp2TiMe2] = 0.03 M. For sim plicity , the 
reaction  under consideration was assum ed to be (equation 9)
(9) CpgTiMeCl + AlMe3 ^  Cp2TiMe2  + AlMe2Cl
and the concentrations of AlMe3  and AlMe2Cl w ere calculated to be
370.87 M and 0 .32 M, respective ly . T h is yields an  ’’equilibrium  ra tio ” 
of 0 .06 .
S im ilarly , when Cp2TiM eCl (22 m g, 0.1 mmole) was allowed to 
rea c t with AlMe3 (ca. 1 m mole), the ra tio  CpgTiMeCl* Al:Cp2TiMe2: 
AlMe3 _nCln was 2 .34 :1 .34 :10 .2 , corresponding to  an ’’equilibrium  
ra tio ” of 0 .06 . Both sam ples were heated to 65® C. A fter 6  h, there
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had been 80% conversion to  7.
Reaction of Cp2TiCL> with 2 Equivalents of AlMe3. A suspension 
of Cp2TiCl2  (25 mg, 0 .1  mmole) in 500 p L CeDe was allowed to  reac t 
with AlMes (20 pL , 0 .2  mmole) in a  NMR tube yielding a  deep red  
solution. The 1H NMR spectrum  indicated that form ation of 
CpgTiMeCl* AlMeg.nCljj had occurred  NMR: 6  5 .79 , 10 H, C p’s;
6  0 .92, 3 H, TiM e). T his solution was heated to  65* C. A fter 6  h, 7 
had been form ed in 80% conversion.
M easurem ent of the Deuterium  Isotope Effect. Cpj/TiClg (25 mg,
0.1 mmole) was suspended in 500 jiL  C6 D6 in a  NMR tube. 10 p L  AlMe3 
(0.1 mmole) was added via syringe along with 142 /j,L of a 0 .7  M 
toluene solution of AlMeg-dg (0.1 m m ole). XH and 2H NMR spec tra  of 
the  solution w ere recorded . The in teg rals of the species 
Cp2T iM eC l• AlMes_nCln w ere: C p(10 .0 ), CHS (1.5), andA lM e (7.5). 
Integration of the *H spectrum  gave a  ra tio  of TiCD3: A1CD3 of approxi­
m ately 3:13 (the signals w ere somewhat overlapped). The sam ple was 
placed in a  bath m aintained a t 56e C. The p ro g ress  of the reaction  was 
m onitored frequently by XH NMR spectroscopy. A fter 2 h th e re  had 
been a  37% conversion to  7 (and 7-dn). The ra tio  of the in tegrals of the 
cyclopentadienyl resonances to  the titanium  methylene resonance was 
10:1.49. The resonance a t 5 8 .28 was sharp , and did not exhibit any 
apparent coupling to  deuterium . A fter 44 h, the conversion to  7 and 
7-dn was com plete, and methylbenzoate (19 piL, 0.15 mmole) and 
pyridine (12 ^ L , 0.15 mmole) w ere added to  the  sam ple. 1H NMR 
spectroscopy confirm ed that the reaction  had yielded 1 -m ethoxy-l- 
phenylethylene: XH NMR: OMe, 5 3 .33; =CH ^H g, 6  4 .63 , d , 6  4 .06,
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d, = 2 . 8  Hz. The re la tive  in teg ra ls  of the methoxy group and the 
vinylic hydrogens was 1.49 ± 0 .1 :1 .  No l-Ph-l-O M e=C H D  could be 
detected by examining the cen ter of each vinylic doublet, even with 
resolution enhancem ent of the spectrum . The lim it of detection is 
estim ated  to  be ± 1 0 %.
M easurem ent of the K inetics of the Reaction CPoTiCL> + Excess 
AlMe3. A 5 mm NMR sam ple tube was loaded with Cp-jTiClg (25.0 m g,
0.10 mmole) and taken into a  dry box. The w alls of the NMR tube w ere 
washed down with 400 p L  C6 D6, and AlMe3 (40 pL , 0 .42 mmole) was 
added via syringe. The sam ple was capped, rem oved from  the dry box, 
and agitated briefly  to  allow dissolution and form ation of Cp2TiMeCl • Al. 
The sam ple was placed in the probe of the JEOL FX-90Q m aintained a t 
53* C and spectra  w ere obtained at reg u la r in te rvals. An effective con­
centration of AlMe3 a t t  = 0 was calculated from  the re la tive  in tegrals 
of the C5H5 and Ti-M e signals of Cp2TiM eCl • Al and the to ta l in tegral 
of the  AlMe signal. L east squares analysis of second-order plots of 
lnkt v s . t  yielded the  ra te  constants. This procedure was repeated fo r 
sev era l concentrations of the titanium  and aluminum reagents and at 
severa l different tem p era tu res . Activation p a ram ete rs  w ere obtained 
from  least squares analysis of In k /T  v s . 1 /T  p lo ts.
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CHAPTER 2
The Stereochem ical Consequence of the Interaction of 
Dimethylaluminum Chloride with Bis-Cyclopentadienyltitana- 
cyclobutanes. Mechanism of Titanacyclobutane Isom erization.
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rNTHODUCTION
The ro le of the cocatalyst in the olefin m etathesis^ and Z ieg ler- 
7aN atta polym erization reactions is  poorly understood. It is  generally  
accepted th a t the cocatalyst (usually a  m ain group m etal alkyl) se rv es 
to  alkylate the transition  m etal complex (typically a  m etal halide).
L ittle  e lse  is  known about the subsequent ro le  of the cocatalyst.
It is  observed that many widely d iverse olefin m etathesis catalyst 
system s (typically a  2nd o r  3rd row early  tran sitio n  m etal complex 
with a  Lewis acid cocatalyst) yield the sam e stereochem ical re su lts  for 
a  given substra te . This indicates that the ligands (or cocatalyst) 
a ssoc ia ted  with the tran sition  m etal cen ter a re  not a  factor in de te r- 
mining the stereochem istry  of the product olefins. There a re  a  few 
system s reported , however, which give re su lts  which indicate that the 
ligands (or cocatalyst) a re  a  determ ining factor in the  stereochem ical 
outcome. For exam ple, the  ring opening m etathesis of cyclopentene is  
catalyzed by a varie ty  of transition  m etal complexes to  produce poly-
O
pentenam er (equation 1). The system  WFg/AystgClg with an Al/W
(1) CH=CHCH2CH2CH2 -(-CH2CH=CH-CH2-C H 2-)-n
ra tio  of g rea te r  than 4 produces a polypentenam er with g rea te r than 90% 
trans-doub le  bonds. The sam e system  with an Al/W ratio  le s s  than 
1 polym erizes cyclopentene to  g re a te r  than 80% cis-polypentenam er. 
How the Lewis acid cocatalyst in te rac ts  with the catalyst in th is  system  
is  unknown. A coca ta ly st-free  system , W(CO)5(CPh2), polym erizes
4
cyclopentene to  g re a te r  than  90% cis-polypentenam er. The preceding
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exam ples indicate that the type of ligand and the oxidation sta te  of the
C
m etal * in addition to  the presence of a  cocatalyst and its  concentration 
a re  fac to rs  in determ ining the stereochem ical outcome of the m eta­
th e s is  reaction  in certa in  catalyst system s.
Katz has suggested that the stereochem ical dependence of the 
olefin m etathesis reaction in  the p resence  or absence of a cocatalyst 
may be due in p a rt to a  reversib le  Lewis acid induced cleavage of a
tran sien t m etallacyclobutanetoa 3-m etallapropyl cation. Rotation and
4
rec lo su re  of th is  in term ediate would lead to  loss of stereochem istry . 
Katz a lso  suggests that since some system s show no dependence of 
product stereochem istry  on cocatalyst concentration there  may be 
s te r ic  and /o r electronic factors which determ ine the susceptibility of a  
m etallacyclobutane to  cleavage to  a m etallapropyl cation.
Many Z iegler-N atta  catalysts a re  s im ila r in composition to  olefin 
m etathesis cata lysts (Z iegler-N atta  cata lysts a re  typically a  f irs t-ro w  
early  tran sitio n  m etal halide with an alkylaluminum cocatalyst).
C erta in  syndiotactic specific cata lysts a re  sensitive to  the cocatalyst
m.
concentration with resp ec t to  the degree of syndiotacticity of the 
resu ltan t polym er, indicating that the Lew is acid  cocatalyst is  a  factor 
in determ ining the product stereochem istry .
Due to  the nature of the olefin m etathesis and Z iegler-N atta  
cata lyst system s, the im portance and scope of the interaction of the 
cocatalyst with the active catalytic site  is  difficult to  determ ine.
Reported h ere  is  an  investigation of the interaction of a  Lewis 
acid cocatalyst with a well-defined olefin m etathesis catalyst. Lee
Qq /»
and G rubbs’ ’ investigation of the m etathesis reaction  catalyzed by
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i----------------------»
Cp2TiCHDCH(t-Bu)CH2 (E -2-d1) led to  the  su rp rising  observation that 
when E -2-d! was cleaved with AlMe2Cl to  yield Cp2TiCH2 AlMe2Cl (1) 
and l-d x, the  deuterated 3 ,3 -dim ethyl-1 -butene produced was a  1 :1  
m ixture of the E and Z isom ers (Scheme 1). Consequently, Lee found 
tha t E -2 -d x in the p resence of AlMe2Cl was rapidly and completely 
isom erized  before cleavage to  1̂ and l - d t . The mechanism of the Lew is 
acid  interaction with the titanacyclobutanes Cp2TiCH2 CRR'£H 2 is 




P repara tion  of 3, 4, 4-dx, 5, and 5-d1. The p reparation  of
i--------------------- 1
E-C pTi CHDCD(tBu)CHa (3) was accom plished by an olefin m etathesis 
reaction  of E - 3 , 3 -d im e th y l- l-b u te n e - l ,2 -d2 with the therm ally  labile
i--------------- »
m etallacycle Cp^TiCHgCM e^I^ (6 ) producing 3 and isobutylene in
excellent yields and with complete retention of configuration. The
m etallacycles Cp2TiCH2CMe(iPr)CH 2 (4), E -4 -d ^  Cp2TiCH2CMePhCH2
q
(5) and Z -5-dx w ere p repared  by the "conventional" route involving
i 11   i
reaction  of the  corresponding olefin with Cp2TiCH2AlMe2Cl (1) in the 
presence of a  Lewis base such a s  dimethylam inopyridine.
In con trast to  2, w here only one equivalent of olefin is  requ ired  
to  obtain good yields of pure m etallacycle, la rge  excesses (3-4 fold) of 
olefin a re  requ ired  to  p repare  4 and 5 in good yields. One problem  
encountered in using a  large  excess of a  -m ethy 1-sty rene  in the p repa­
ration  of 5 is  the inability to  pump the excess olefin away from  5 a t low 
tem p era tu re s . T his leads to  decomposition of the m etallacycle. Even 
when 5 has been isolated and purified, the addition of a  -m ethylstyrene 
re su lts  in decomposition of the  m etallacycle.
P a rtic u la r ca re  is requ ired  during the  p reparation  of these
0-j3-disubstituted m etallacycles due to  th e ir therm al lability.*® This 
ch arac te ris tic  leads to  significant stereochem ical scram bling during 
synthesis of the deuterium  labelled m etallacyclobutanes 4 -dx and 5-d1# 
Even when the  reaction  m ixtures w ere m aintained a t o r below -40° C 
and were worked up rapidly, 4-dx was isolated a s  a  4 .9 :1  m ixture of 
E - and Z -iso m ers , and 5-c^ was isolated a s  a  4 .3  :1 m ixture of the Z- 
and E - isom ers.
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Isom erization Reactions.
When a 0 .18M solution of 3 was allowed to  rea c t with 0.1 equiva­
lents of AlMe2Cl, 3 was rapidly equilibrated (requiring less than 10s) 
yielding a  1 :1  m ixture of E - and Z- 3. No l"d A or olefin was 
.detected. The *H NMR spectra  of 3 before and a fte r  isom erization a re  
presen ted  in F igu res 1 and 2, respectively .
Interestingly  when 3, which contained a  very  sm all amount of 
diethyl e the r (less than 2 %; incompletely rem oved reaction  solvent), 
was allowed to  rea c t with 0 . 6  equivalents of AlMe2Cl, the isom erization  
of E -3  to  Z-3 was very  slow, and only 15% of the Z -isom er was 
observed a fte r  2 h r . a t room  tem pera tu re . A m ixture of identical 
composition was obtained when 3 was allowed to  reac t with 1 .3  equiva­
lents of AlMe2Cl * E t20  at room  tem pera tu re  fo r 2 h r .
A solution of 5-d^ was p repared  at low tem pera tu re , and the Z : E 
ra tio  was m onitored. A fter 30 m in at approxim ately -2 0 #C, the  ra tio  
had changed from  74:26 to  64:36, and was accompanied by the appearance 
of 17% Z - and E -a  -m ethy lsty rene-d j in the ra tio  of 64 :36 .
The m etathesis of 14.5 equivalents Z -a-m ethy  ls ty rene-dA 
catalyzed by 5 was m onitored by *H NMR spectroscopy at 0* C by 
observing the re la tive  ra tio  of the vinylic hydrogens corresponding to  
E - and Z -/3-deutero-a-m ethy lsty rene . The in itial ra te  of m etathesis 
(productive phis non-productive; i . e . ,  the ra te  of m etathesis is  twice 
the ra te  of isom erization) was calculated to  be 1 .2  tu rnovers T i " 1 m in”1. 
The m etathesis proceeded le s s  rapidly a fte r  30 min a t 0* C, and the 





Figure 1 (Bottom). 500 MHz XH NMR spectrum  of the methylene 
region of E -3 in CeDe, am bient tem pera tu re .
F igure 2 (Top). A fter addition of 0.1 equiv. AlMe2Cl.
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When solutions of 4-d, o r 5-d, w ere allowed to  rea c t with excess«<•%. A / \  *
AlMe2Cl a t low tem pera tu re , the olefin which was produced was a  1 :1  
m ixture of E - and Z - iso m ers . In some experim ents where le ss  than 
sto ichiom etric amounts of AlMe2Cl w ere used, the m etallacycle that 
rem ained was a lso  a  1 :1  m ixture of Z - and E - iso m ers . In a ll  experi­
m ents involving 4 -d x or 5-dx, the  ra tio  of the resu lting  1 ^  to  
deuterated olefin was 1 . 0 : 1 . 6 .
A competition experim ent was perform ed to  insure that a ll of the 
isom erization  of 4-dx and 5-d1 was AlMe2Cl induced, and not simply due 
to  th e rm al nonstereoselective olefin m eta thesis . This experim ent 
was c a rr ied  out by reacting  slight excesses of AlMe2Cl with 5 in the 
p resence of 1 to  2 .6  equivalents of Z-ar-methylstyrene-dj^ and monitoring 
the amount of 1^-dj form ed. No ^ -d x was detected under any circum ­
stances; however, some isom erization (2-13%) of the deuterated 
a  -m ethylstyrene was observed.
A c ro ssover experim ent was perform ed to  determ ine the extent of 
in term olecularity  of the isom erization . When 3 was reacted  with excess 
AlMe2Cl a t 50* C fo r 1 h r , GC/MS of the  vo latiles indicated that only
3 ,3-d im ethyl-l-bu tene-d j and -cL, were produced. None of the c^- nor 
dg-olefins were detected.
The kinetics of the reaction  of 2 with a  slight excess of AlMe2Cl 
to  produce 1 and 3 , 3-dim ethyl-l-butene was a lso  studied. Second-order 
p lots of the  reaction  were linear to  g rea te r than 80% completion. The 
observed second-order ra te  constant a t 294 K was 5 . 8 ± 1 .7x 10“ 3 M " 1 s"1. 
An Eyring plot of ln (k /T ) v s . 1 /T  yielded the activation param eters 
AS^ = -38±1 e .u . and AG^ 4 = 20±1 kcal-m ole-1.
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DISCUSSION
The AlMe2Cl catalyzed isom erization  of 3 to  a 1 :1  m ixture of
E - and Z -iso m ers occurs before the form ation of detectable amounts of 
12olefin o r 1. The ra te  of AlMe2Cl induced isom erization  of E -2-d , is/N * A  *
sev era l o rd e rs  of magnitude fa s te r  than the ra te  of therm al iso m eri-
13zation, which has a tA «  2 h r  a t 50* C.
2
A study of the kinetics of the reaction  of 2 with AlMe2C l was
initiated to probe the in teraction  of AlMe2Cl with titanacyclobutanes.
The k inetics data indicated that the reaction  was f irs t-o rd e r  in both 2
and AIMe2Cl with a fa irly  la rge  negative activation entropy (-38 e .u .) .
The k inetics, along with inform ation concerning the activity of 1 as an
14olefin m etathesis catalyst, a re  consistent with the m echanism  
depicted in Scheme 2. The existence of the olefin-1^ complex is  in ferred  
from  Tebbe’s olefin m etathesis re su lts . The magnitude of AS^ is con­
sisten t with an ordered  transition  sta te  and m ay reflec t significant Al-C 
and T i-C l bond form ation.
It was originally considered that preceding the cleavage of E -2 -d j 
to  1 and 1-dj, a  reversib le  AlMe2C l-m ediated /3-hydrogen abstrac tion  
occurred  to yield a  titanocene allyl cation and an aluminum hydride 
anion. This m echanism  is depicted for E -2 -d 1 in Scheme 3. A rotation
of a C-C bond via an i f -  to  171-ally l rearrangem en t followed by closure
15to  titanacyclobutane would re su lt in isom erization  of the titanacyclo- 
butane.
T o  investigate whether the 0-H was involved in the isom erization , 
the labelled titanacyclobutanes 4-dj and 5-dj w ere p repared . The 
























m oderately  rapid  isom erization of the deuterium  labelled compounds
16even at -20* C. A plausible m echanism  fo r the th erm al isom erization 
of 5-dx is  rep resen ted  in Scheme 4. It is proposed that the ra te  d e te r­
mining step  involves opening of the titanacyclobutane to  the m ethylene- 
olefin complex A which is  in equilibrium  with the methylene complex B 
and olefin. The olefin can re tu rn  in e ith er of two orientations with 
respec t to  the TiCHD unit resu lting  e ither in re tu rn  to Z -5-d 1 o r in 
isom erization  to  E -5 -d ,. This is  consonant with the observation thatJ-
E -2 -d x isom erizes therm ally  at half the ra te  a t which diphenylacetylene
i---------------- 1
re a c ts  to  form  Cp2TiCH2 CPh=CPh. This suggests that the b a r r ie r  to  
ro tation of Cp2Ti=CH 2 is  g rea te r  than the b a r r ie r  to  opening of titan a ­
cyclobutane to Cp2 Ti=CH2 and olefin. This la tte r  p rocess has a
AG^x, = 24 kcal-m ol”1. 8c The b a r r ie r  to  ro tation in C ^ T i^ H g  has been
17 ™icalculated to  be 19 kcal-m ol , which is in disagreem ent with our
re su lts , and may be a  ra th e r  low estim ate .
Reaction of AlMe2Cl with 4-dx or 5-dx re su lts  in imm ediate 
cleavage of the titanacyclobutanes to  1̂ and ^ -d x. The deuterated 
olefins (2 ,3  -  dim ethyl- 1  -butene - 1  -dx or or-methy ls ty re n e -d j produced 
w ere 1 :1  m ix tures of E - and Z -iso m ers . Due to  the rapidity of the 
cleavage reaction , the ste reochem istry  of the titanacyclobutanes could 
not be exam ined except when less  than a sto ichiom etric amount of 
AlMe2Cl was presen t in solution. In those cases , the titanacyclo­
butanes w ere observed to  be 1 :1  m ix tures of E - and Z -iso m ers . 
However, due to  the  m oderately fast olefin interchange discussed 
above, the  rela tive contribution of th e rm al and AlMe2Cl induced 








































experim ents were perform ed. When 5 was allowed to  rea c t with 
AlMegCl in the presence of excess Z - a -m ethylstyrene-d j, no 1-dj was 
observed, indicating that the reaction  of 5 with AlMe2C l is much fas te r 
than olefin interchange (equation 1 ).
The above experim ents indicate that AlMe2Cl catalyzes the 
isom erization  of 4-d, and 5-d, a t a  ra te  fas te r than the therm al 
isom erization . This a lso  suggests tha t it is unlikely that the 
/3-hydrogen is  involved in the AlMe2Cl catalyzed isom erization of the 
m onosubstituted titanacyclobutanes such as E -2 -d 1 o r 3.
C rossover experim ents using 3 w ere perform ed to  te s t the 
in term olecularity  of the reaction  of 3 with AlMe2Cl. Any in te r- 
m olecular p ro cess  would resu lt in form ation of d„- o r d g - 3 ,3-dim ethyl- 
1-butene; since neither was detected, it is unlikely that the AlMe2Cl 
catalyzed isom erization involves in term ediates such a s  free  aluminum 
hydrides. It is  also im portant to  note that th e re  is  no a  to  /3 hydrogen 
scram bling in 3 during reaction  with AlMeaCl.
The evidence presen ted  above leads to  the proposal that the 
isom erization involves a  mechanism  which scram bles only the 
a -p o sitio n s of the titanacyclobutane, and which can ultim ately lead to 
C-C bond cleavage to  yield 1. The f i r s t  step of the isom erization is 
proposed to  be a  rapid , reversib le  transm etalla tion  at the Ti-C  bond
kAl
(1) 5 + AlMe2Cl + Z - a -  methy lsty rene-dxi
kexch «  kAl
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(Scheme 5). Such transm eta lla tion  reactions have precedent in both 
18 19T i and Zr chem istry . The transm etalla tion  apparently req u ires
that aluminum have chloride a s  a  ligand, since AlMe3 induced cata lysis
of the titanacyclobutanes is  ineffective, w hereas AlClg effectively
catalyzes the isom erization . The 3-alum inapropyl titanocene chloride
can undergo slow C-C bond cleavage to  give 1̂ , o r  rap id , reversib le
inversion at the carbon adjacent to  aluminum followed by rev e rse
transm eta lla tion  back to  titanacyclobutane. The sim ila rity  of th is
14m echanism  to  K atz’ suggestion is apparent.
21Inversion at the a -c a rb o n  atom in Li, Mg, and Zn alkyls via
an S-, reaction  has been dem onstrated to  be fast on the NMR tim e 
2
scale . Aluminum alkyls a lso  undergo a -c a rb o n  inversion on the NMR 
tim e scale  (F igure 1), but the m echanism  is not understood in s im ila r
9 9  9 9 a
detail. Inversion a t the a -c a rb o n  in triisohexylalum inum  is  known 
to  proceed with f irs t-o rd e r  k inetics, and m anifests very  unusual 
behavior in the presence of Lewis b ases . The ra te  of inversion of 
triisohexylalum inum  is slowed to  below detectable levels when e ither
oiu
diethyl e ther is  used as solvent o r, curiously , when trace  amounts
2 2 a 28of e ther a re  added to  toluene solutions. Analogously, when 3 is
allowed to  reac t with 1 .3  equivalents of AlMe2 Cl* Et20 ,  isom erization 
23is  very  slow. The sam e extent of isom erization  is  observed when 3, 
which contains tra c e s  of diethyl e ther, is  allowed to rea c t with AlMe2 Cl. 
The sim ila rity  between the lack of alkylaluminum inversion and AlMe2Cl 
induced isom erization  of titanacyclobutanes in the presence of e ther 
(or obviously, in the presence of DMAP) suggest that both p rocesses 
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The Lewis acid cocatalyst AlMe2Cl is  proposed to  in terac t
d irectly  with a T i-C  bond in the titanacyclobutane m etathesis system ,
which h as a  dram atic  influence on the stereochem istry  of the product
32olefins. Osborn e t a l . , have reported  that Lewis acids in the
33OW(CH2R)3X system  in te rac t with the ’’specta to r" oxide, creating
a  g re a te r  electron  deficiency a t the m etal cen ter facilitating a-hydrogen
34abstrac tion  and subsequent e lectrophilic  attack  by an olefin. Schrock
has repo rted  that AlClg acce le ra te s  the ra te  of m etathesis catalyzed by
OW(CHCMe3)(PEt3)2Cl and suggests that AlClg in te rac ts  with o r rem oves
com pletely a  Cl" ligand, creating  a  vacant coordination s ite . Thus it
appears tha t th e re  a re  many types of cocata lyst-ca ta lyst in teractions.
Aside from  the isom erization  reaction  d iscussed  above, th is  work
revealed  some fea tu res  concerning the enhanced reactiv ity  of the 8 , 8 -
disubstituted titanacyclobutanes (4, 5, and 6 ) v e rsu s the 0-m onosub-
27stitu ted  titanacyclobutanes such a s  2. ' The second-order ra te  con­
stan t of the reaction  of 2 with AlMe2Cl was k ~  6  x 10" 3 M ” 1 s " 1 a t 21* C. 
The titanacyclobutanes 4, 5, and 6  rea c t with AlMe2Cl a t 0*C at a  ra te
too fast to  m easure by NMR spectroscopy. 2 rea c ts  with diphenyl-
1---------------- 1
acetylene to  yield Cp2TiCPh=CPhCH 2 with a  half-life  of approxim ately 
1 h r  * a t 40* C, while the analogous (3,/3-disubstituted titanacyclo­
butanes rea c t with Ph2 C2 with ha lf-lives of 15-20 min a t room  tem pera­
tu re .
S im ilar effects a re  m anifested in the secondary deuterium  isotope 
effects observed in these  reactions. The reaction  of E -2-d , o r 3 with
/ N  *  / V
AlMe2Cl (Scheme 1) proceeds with a secondary deuterium  isotope
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8c 35effects of ca. 2. » These fac ts may reflec t a  few fea tu res of the
tran sitio n  sta te  of these reactions.
F o r the reaction  with AlMe2Cl, the la rg e r  isotope effect exhibited 
by the d isubstituted titanacyclobutanes may signify a  m ore product or 
titan ium -m ethylene-olefin-like transition  sta te . The diphenylacetylene 
reaction  is  known to  exhibit f irs t-o rd e r  k inetics, and is  thought to  
proceed via the titanium  methylene interm ediate Cp2Ti=CH2. For th is  
dissociative pathway, the isotope effects would be expected to  be 
s im ila r for mono- and disubstituted titanacyclobutenes, which is in 
agreem ent with our observations.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Titanocene dichloride was purchased from  Strem  Chem icals or 
Boulder Scientific and purified by Soxhlet ex traction  with dichloro- 
m ethane. AlMes (neat) was purchased from  Alfa o r as a  2M solution 
in toluene from  A ldrich. AlMe2Cl was purchased from  Texas Alkyls. 
AlClg was purified by sublim ation. 3 ,3 -d im ethy l-l-bu tene, 2 ,3-di- 
m ethyl- 1-butene, and a  -m ethylstyrene w ere purchased from  A ldrich, 
and s to red  over Linde 4 a  m olecular sieves. Isobutylene purchased 
from  Matheson was used a s  received . Zirconocene dichloride was 
purchased from  Boulder Scientific. LiAlD4  was purchased from  M erck, 
Sharp, and Dohme. L i(0-t-Bu)3AlH was purchased from  A ldrich. 
Dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) and diphenylacetylene w ere purchased 
from  Aldrich and rec ry sta llized  from  hot toluene. CpgZrHCl and
1 Qo
Cp2ZrDCl were p repared  by lite ra tu re  m ethods. Phenylacetylene 
was purchased from  A ldrich. t-Butylacetylene and i-propylacetylene 
were purchased from  Farchan and used a s  received . Phenylacetylene-dj^ 
was p repared  by deprotonation of phenylacetylene with n-BuLi followed 
by deutero lysis with DaO.
Dichloromethane was s t ir re d  over P 20 5 or CaH2 and degassed on 
a  high vacuum line. Pentane, hexane, and petroleum  ether were 
s tir re d  over concentrated H2 S04, then over CaH2, and vacuum tra n s ­
fe rre d  onto purple sodium-benzophenone ketyl dissolved in a  sm all 
amount of tetrag lym e. Toluene, diethyl e ther, and benzene were 
s t ir re d  over CaH2 and vacuum tra n s fe rre d  onto purple benzophenone 
ketyl. Solvents thus d ried  and deoxygenated were vacuum tra n s fe rre d
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into dry v e sse ls  equipped with teflon needle valve c losu res and sto red  
under A r. Benzene-dg (M erck, Sharp and Dohme) and toluene-dg 
(Aldrich) w ere d ried  and deoxygenated by severa l freeze-pum p-thaw  
cycles of sodium-benzophenone solutions. Dich lo r om ethane - (Norell, 
Inc.) was s to red  over CaH2 and degassed by severa l freeze-pum p-thaw  
cycles.
G eneral P rocedures
All m anipulations of a ir  an d /o r m oisture sensitive compounds 
w ere c a rr ie d  out using standard high vacuum , Schlenk line and dry box 
techniques. Argon used in Schlenk work was purified  by passage 
through columns of BASF RS-11 (Chemalog) and Linde 4 a  m olecular 
sieves. NMR spectra  w ere recorded  with a  JEOL FX-90Q (89.60 MHz 
*H, 22.53 MHz 13C, 13.76 MHz *H) or a B ruker WM-500 (500.13 MHz 
XH, 76.76 MHz H). K inetics by NMR spectroscopy were run in 
autom ated mode on the JEOL FX-90Q. T em pera tu res were calculated
O R  #
by m easuring Aî MeQH and were constant to within ± 0.1 C. 
Difference NOE's** w ere m easured  on the  B ruker WM-500.
P repara tive  gas chrom atography was perform ed on a V arian Aerograph 
Model 920 using 20' Durapak or 6 '  of 10% sa tu ra ted  AgNOa/te t r a -  
ethyleneglycol on C hrom asorb P . GC/MS was perform ed on a K ratos 
MS25.
P repara tion  of E -3 ,3 -d im e th y l- l-b u ten e -l, 2-dg. T his is 
essen tia lly  the  method of Schwartz. LiAlD4  (144 mg, 3 .4  mmole) 
was added to  a  solution of Cp2 ZrCl2  (4g, 13.7  mmole) in THF under A r. 
A solution of t-butylacetylene (1 .12g, 13.3 mmole) in toluene was 
slowly added to  the resu lting  THF suspension of CpjjZrDCl. The
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suspension was s t ir re d  overnight and the solvent was rem oved from  the 
yellow precip ita te  in vacuo. The precip itate  was suspended in 5 ml 
toluene, and D20  (250 fiL, 13.8 mmole) was added. The resulting  
white suspension was s t ir re d  fo r severa l hours and then cooled to  0* C. 
Approximately half of the reaction  liquids w ere vacuum tran s fe rred  
into a  collection bulb containing a few Linde 4a m olecular sieves.
The product E -3 ,3 -d im e th y l- l-b u ten e -l, 2 -d2 was separated  by 
p reparative  gas chrom atography (AgNOs/C hrom asorb  P , 6 ' ,  70* C) and 
was shown to  be >98% deuterated in the 1 and 2 positions CH NMR). 
Yield, 0.95 g, 80%. V ariable amounts of additional product may be 
recovered  from  the rem aining toluene suspension by vacuum tra n s ­
ferring  the rem aining volatiles from  the Z r res idues.
P repara tion  of E -2 ,3 -d im e th y l-l-b u ten e -l-d , and Z - a  -M ethyl
Of*
sty rene . These p reparations a re  by the method of Negishi.
AlMe3 (3 .8  m L, 40 mmole) was added to  Cp2 Z rC l2 (5.84 g, 20 mmole) 
suspended in 20 mL toluene under A r. i-Propylacetylene (2 m L,
20 mmole) was added to  th is m ixture v ia  syringe. The reaction vesse l 
was closed off from  the A r system , and heated to  45* C for 3h . The 
vo latiles were rem oved in vacuo, leaving sticky yellow solids which 
w ere resuspended in 5 mL toluene. The suspension was cooled to  
-10* C, and a large excess of D20  was added slowly. The in itial 
reaction  is v e ry  v igorous. Addition of DaO was continued until the 
yellow color had been d ischarged. The white suspension was warm ed 
to  0* C, and approxim ately half of the reaction  liquids w ere vacuum 
tra n s fe rre d  into a  rece iv e r containing a  few 4a  m olecular sieves.
The product was isolated  by p reparative  GC (6 '  AgN03/C hrom asorb P ,
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70*C). Yield 1 .2 5 g (74%). The E -2 ,3 -d im e th y l- l-b u ten e -l-d j was 
deuterated to  g rea te r than 98% in the 1 position (500 MHz *H NMR 
spectroscopy).
Z -a-M ethylstyrene was p repared  in a  s im ila r m anner from  
phenylacetylene-djL using CH-jC^ a s  solvent. A fter hydrolysis of the 
reaction  with 3M HC1, the product was ex tracted  into e ther. The com ­
bined e ther ex trac ts  w ere dried  over MgS04, and e th e r was stripped off 
leaving 4 .1 g  (80%) of or -m ethylstyrene-d 1 which was >95% of the 
Z -isom er (*H NMR).
P repara tion  of 1; The preparation  of th is  compound has been
14apreviously described  by Tebbe et a l . A slightly modified procedure 
is  given h e re . Neat AlMes (21 m L, 220 mmol) was added via cannula 
to  a  suspension of Cp2TiCl2  (50 g, 200 mmol) in toluene (200 ml) to  give 
a homogeneous red  solution. Evolution of methane began im m ediately. 
A fter s tirr in g  th is  solution 48 h r , a ll volatiles w ere rem oved by 
vacuum d istillation  into a cold tra p  (Caution: the AlMe2Cl evolved re a c ts  
violently with pro tic  m edia and due precautions should be exercised).
A sm all sam ple of the resu lting  red  crysta lline  m ateria l may be
i i
assayed  for the presence of Cp2TiClAlMeClCH2 (the -CH2- resonance 
appears at 5 7 . 6 8  a s  an unresolved AB quarte t). T his m ate ria l was 
converted to  1̂ by addition of an equivalent amount of AlMes to  the 
reaction  m ixture, which was red isso lved  in toluene. The resulting  
solution was then filte red  through a  pad of Celite supported on a  coarse  
f r i t ,  and concentrated to  the point of sa turation  (~ 150-170 mL to ta l 
volume). This sa tu ra ted  solution was carefully layered with an equal 
volume of hexane or petroleum  ether and allowed to  stand undisturbed
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a t -20* C for 2-3 days. The supernatant was rem oved via cannula and 
the red  crysta lline  m ass was washed with sev era l portions of petroleum  
ether a t -20* C. The so lids w ere dried  under high vacuum . Typical 
yields w ere 30-35 g (53-61%). An additional crop of le s s  pure m ateria l 
(10-15 g) was obtained by condensing the m other liquor as above.
P repara tion  of Cp2TiCHaCH-t-BuCH 2 (2). This is  an im prove-
Q
ment of the original p reparation . To 1̂  (1 g, 3 .5  mmol) dissolved in 
toluene ( 6  mL) was added 3 ,3-d im ethyl-l-bu tene (500/iL , 3 .9  mmol) 
and N ,N -dim ethylam inopyridine (DMAP) (472 mg, 4 mmol). The 
resu lting  red  solution was tra n s fe rre d  into 60 mL of vigorously s tir re d  
-20* C pentane o r petroleum  e th e r. The DMAP-AlMe2C l adduct p re c ip ­
itated a s  a yellow-orange m ass which was rapidly filte red  to  give a 
c lear red  solution. T his solution was evaporated to dryness in vacuo 
to  yield 770-800 mg of 2 (80-83%). T h is crude m ateria l was re c ry s ta l­
lized from  diethyl ether to  give 480 mg (50%) of 2 a s  red  needles. NMR
Q
data of 2  have previously been published.
< 1
P repara tion  of E-Cp2TiCHDCD(t-Bu)CH2 (3). To a  solution of 6
(238 mg, 0.96 mmole) in E taO under A r at 0*C was added E - 3 ,3- 
d im e th y l- l-b u te n e -l,2 -d 2 (150 juL, 1 .2  m m ole). The solution was 
s tir re d  for 15 m in, and w arm ed to  room  tem pera tu re . S tirring  was 
continued for 30 m in. The solvent was rem oved in vacuo to  yield 3 
(240 m g, 90%) as red  needles. *H NMR spectroscopy indicated that 
th is  m a te ria l consisted solely of the E -iso m e r. The XH NMR assign­
m ents of the stereochem istry  w ere in agreem ent with the assignm ents 
based on NOE spectroscopy of 2.
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P repara tion  of 4 and 5: To a  suspension of DMAP (427 mg,
4 mmol) and 2 ,3-d im ethy l-l-bu tene (1.8 m L, 14 mmol) in 3 mL CHgC^ 
at -3 0 * C was slowly added a solution of 1 ( l.O g , 3 .5  mmol) in 3 m L of 
CH2Clj5. This homogeneous red solution w as s tir re d  for 15 min while it 
was allowed to  w arm  to -10* C. The solution was slowly added drop- 
wise via cannula into 50 mL of vigorously s tir re d  pentane at -30* C.
The DMAP-AlMe2Cl adduct was rapidly filte red , and the resu lting  c lear 
red  solution was evaporated to  d ryness at o r  below -10* C to  yield 
480-770 mg (50-80%) of red  powder. This m a te ria l could be re c ry s ta l­
lized from  diethyl ether by slowly cooling sa tu ra ted  solutions from  0 * 
to  -50* C to  yield red  needles of 4. NMR data for compound 4 a re  
listed  in Table 1.
Compound 5 was p repared  sim ila rly , except only 1 equivalent of 
a-m ethylstyrene was used . Use of excess olefin leads to  decomposition 
upon attem pting to  pump the excess a  -m ethylstyrene from  the m etalla- 
cycle. This was circum vented by crystalliz ing  the m etallacycle from  
the pentane-m ethylene chloride solution at -78* C, and washing the 
m etallacycle free  of a -m ethy lsty rene  with cold (-50* C) pentane. The 
m ate ria l so obtained is of suitable purity fo r fu rther reactions. Yield
320-420 mg (30-39%). NMR data a re  listed  in Table 1.
« 1
P repara tion  of E-CpgTiCHDC(Me)(iPr)CHa (4-d,). To a suspension
of DMAP (215 m g, 2 mmole) and E -2 ,3 -d im eth y l-l-b irten e -l-d 1 
(900 fj.L, 7 mmole) in 2 m L CH2Cl2  at -40* C was slowly added via 
cannula a  solution of ^  (500 mg, 1 .75 mmole) in 2 m L CH2 Cl2  under A r. 
The resulting homogeneous red  solution was s tir re d  for 15 m at -40* C, 
and added dropwise via cannula into 30 mL of vigorously s tir re d , cold
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Table 1. NMR Data
C p 2 T i
2
0  , C H 3E
H,
CHq(CH3)2C
500.13 MHz 1H. -20° C, C D ^ ,  shifts v s . CHDClg a t 6  5 .320. 
65 .862 , 5 .851, 2s (Cp-H), 2.777 d, J  = 9 .5 H z (H ^ ) , 2.047, d,
J  = 9 .5  Hz (Hg), 0.801, d, J  = 5 .5  Hz, (Hc ), 0.753, hep, J  = 5.5 Hz 
(Hd ), 0.701, s (He ).
22.53 MHz 1 3C, gated decoupled, -30* C, CD2Cl2 , sh ifts re la tive  to 
CDCljj a t 6  53 .8 . 6111 .3 , 110.7, d of m (Cp’s), 79 .6 , dd, J  = 137 Hz 
(Ca ), 42 .7 , d, J  = 130 Hz (CD), 25.1 q, J  = 124 Hz (CE ), 19 .4 , q,






500.13 MHz 1H. -20*C, CDjjClj, sh ifts v s . CHDCLs at 6  5.320. 56.011,
s (Cp ), 5 .673, s(C *  ), 2.818, d, J  = 8 . 8  Hz ( h ! )  2.227, d,
A . B
J  = 8 . 8  Hz (Hg), 1.058, s  (Me), 7.542, 7.429, 7.128, m (Ph).
22.53 MHz 1 3C. -2 0 e C, C ^C Lj, sh ifts v s . CD-jCL, at 6  5 3 .8 . 6111.4 , 
111.2 (Cp's), 73.9 (Ctf), 41.2 (Me), 15.8 (C^), 128.3, 127.8, 126.8, 
125.1 (Ph).
^Assignm ents by difference NOE spectroscopy.
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(-50* C) pentane. The DMAP-AlMe2Cl was rapidly filte red , and the 
solvent was rem oved in vacuo from  the resu lting  red  solution while 
m aintaining the tem pera tu re  below -40* C. This procedure yielded 
310 mg (64%) of red  powder. It is  im portant that a  3-4 fold excess of 
the olefin be used, otherw ise, the yields a re  poor, and the crude 
m ateria l is less  pure. *H and *11 NMR spectroscopy indicated that th is 
m ate ria l was a m ixture of the E - and Z - dj-m etallacyclobutanes in the 
ra tio  of 4 .9  :1 . The 1H and *11 NMR spectra  were consistent with the 
assignm ents based on difference NOE resu lts .
P repara tion  of Z- Cp2TiCHDC(Me)(Ph)CH2 (5 -d J . This compound 
was p repared  in an identical m aim er to  5, except that a fte r  ca. 75% of 
the solvent had been rem oved and m ost of the m etallacycle was judged 
to  have precip itated , the supernatant was drawn off, and the rem aining 
red  powder washed repeatedly with cold (-50* C) pentane to  rem ove any 
excess olefin. The solids were d ried  at -40* C under high vacuum.
This procedure yielded 5-d 1 (105 mg, 20%) which was judged pure by 
XH NMR spectroscopy. NMR spectroscopy indicated that th is 
m ate ria l was a m ixture of Z- and E - d^m etallacyclobutanes in the 
ra tio  4 .3  :1 . The 1H and 2H NMR spectra  w ere consistent with the 
assignm ents based on difference NOE re su lts  for 5.
P repara tion  of Cp2 TiCH2CMe2 CH2 (6 ). This m etallacycle may be 
p repared  a s  for 4 . This m etallacycle is considerably m ore stable than 
4 or 5, and may be handled in non-halogenated solvents at room  tem ­
pera tu re  for short periods of tim e without significant decomposition. 
Typical yields w ere 40-80%. The m etallacycle can be conveniently 
purified by crystallization  a s  deep red  needles by cooling diethyl e ther
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solutions of 6 slowly to  -50* C.
Isom erization of 3 Catalyzed by AlMe2Cl. This is  s im ila r to  the
fthexperim ent conducted by J .  B. L ee, only using a catalytic amount of 
AlMe2Cl. A solution of 3 (20 mg, 0.072 mmole) in CeDe (400 pL) was 
p repared  in a  5 mm NMR tube. The tube was capped with a  latex 
septum  and rem oved from  the dry box. The %  NMR spectrum  was 
recorded  and indicated that the sam ple contained only the E - isom er. 
AlMe2Cl (7 pL  of 1M 0.007 m m ole, solution in C6D6) was added via 
syringe. The 1H NMR spectrum  was recorded , and indicated that the 
ra tio  of E - and Z -3-d, was 1 :1 .
Reaction of 3 with AlMe^C!' E taO . A solution of 3 (20 mg,
0.072 mmole) was p repared  in 500 CgH6 in a  5 mm NMR tube. The 
tube was capped with a  latex septum , and rem oved from  the dry box. 
The 76.76 MHz ^H spectrum  was recorded , and indicated that the 
solution contained only the E -iso m e r. A solution of AlMe2Cl (50 p L ,
1.84 M, 0.092 mmole) was added to  the solution via syringe. The 2H 
spectrum  indicated that no isom erization  had occurred . After 2 h r ,
5% of the Z -iso m er was observed. Only a  few percent l - d x could be 
observed.
Isom erization of 3 with A1CI,. AlClg (10 mg, 0.075 mmole) was 
added to  a  CeDe solution of 3 (20 m g, 0.072 mmole). The NMR 
spectrum  was m onitored and indicated that 3 had been isom erized to  a 
1 :1  m ixture of E - and Z -iso m ers . T here w ere a lso  indications of 
decom position. The suspension slowly tu rned  from  its  in itial red  color 
to  brow n-green.
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Isom erization of 5 -d ,. A 5 mm NMR tube was loaded with 5-dt 
(15 mg). The tube was capped with a  latex septum  and rem oved from  
the dry  box. 500 pL  of toluene was very  slowly added to  the NMR tube 
which was nearly  completely subm erged in a  -50° C bath (this m ust be 
done to  insure that significant decom position of the m etallacycle does 
not occur). The sam ple was carefully dissolved while a t -50® C. The 
76.76 MHz ^  spectrum  was recorded  in a  NMR probe cooled to  ca. 
-20° C. The ra tio  of t ra n s -  and c is -4 -d x was 2 .8 :1 .  Approxim ately 
10% of the sam ple had decomposed to olefin by th is  tim e . T his sam ple 
was allowed to  s it in the probe fo r 30 m in, a fte r which the ra tio  of 
t ra n s -  and c is -5 -d 1 was 1 .8 :1  (at 17% olefin form ation). (The ra tio  of 
Z- and E -a -m ethy lsty rene  was a lso  1 .8 :1 .)
N onstereoselective exchange of Z -a-m eth y lsty ren e -d 1 with 5 .
5 (5 mg, 0.016 mmol) was dissolved in 500 pL  toluene-dg a t -20° C.
30 pL  (0.23 m m ol, 14.5 equivalents) of Z -af-m ethylstyrene-dj was 
injected via syringe. The solution was mixed w ell at -20* C, and 
placed in an NMR probe held at 0° C. The extent of isom erization  of 
the olefin was m onitored by m easuring the ra tio  of the in tegrals of the 
peaks a t 64.98 and 65.33 (Z and E vinylic hydrogen resonances, 
respectively) by *H NMR spectroscopy. After 5 m inutes, the ra tio  
Z /E  was 3 .7 :1  corresponding to  1 .2  tu rnovers T i-1 m in-1.
Isom erization of 4-dt and 5-d1 Catalyzed by AlMe2Cl. A solution 
of 4-dx (15 mg, 0.05 mmole) was p repared  at -50° C a s  described  
above. ^  NMR at 76.76 MHz a t below -20° C indicated tha t the 
solution contained a  m ixture of E -  and Z -4-dx in the ra tio  of 4 .9  :1 .
The solution a lso  contained ca. 5% of a  m ixture of E - and
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Z- 2 ,3 -d im e th y l-l-b u ten e-l-d j. The sam ple was rem oved from  the 
probe, and cooled to  -50* C. A solution of AlMe2Cl, 1 M in toluene, 
(100 pL , 0 .1  mmole) was added via syringe, and the sam ple was 
replaced  in the  NMR probe. The spectrum  indicated that j[-dx had 
been form ed, and that the olefin produced was a  m ixture of E - and Z-
2 ,3 -dimethy 1 -1 -butene-1 - dx in the ra tio  of 1 :1 .  Approxim ately 50% of 
the m etallacycle rem ained, and was a lso  approxim ately a 1 : 1  m ixture 
of E - and Z- isom ers (natural abundance Ph-CH2D in te rfe res  slightly 
with the determ ination of the la tte r  ra tio ) . When a ll of the m eta lla ­
cycle had reacted , the ra tio  of (E + Z )-2 ,3 -d im ethy l-l-bu tene-l-d i to
1 -d. was 1 . 6 : 1 ./v A
Sim ilarly , when 5-dx (15 mg, 0.048 mmole) was allowed to  react 
with AlMe2Cl (100 p L  of 1 M solution, 0.1 mmole) (initial ra tio  Z : E 
5-dj = 4 .3 :1 ,  5% (Z+E) a -m e th y ls ty re n e -d j, the ra tio  of the Z - and 
E - a  -m ethylstyrene was 1 :1 , while the ra tio  of to  (E +Z )-«- 
m ethylstyrene was 1 . 6 : 1 .
Reaction of 5 with AlMe2Cl in the P resence  of Z -a-M ethy l- 
s ty ren e -d ,. A toluene solution of 5 (10 mg, 0.032 mmole) was 
p repared  a t -50* C in an NMR tube a s  described  above. Z -a-M ethyl- 
styrene-c^ (4 pL , 0.031 m mole, 95% Z) was added via syringe, 
followed by AlMe2Cl (19 pL  of a  2M toluene solution, 0.038 mmole).
The sam ple was agitated at -50* C, and then shaken vigorously a s  the 
tube was warm ed to  room  tem pera tu re . 2H NMR spectroscopy indicated 
that no l - d x was form ed. T his experim ent was repeated sev era l tim es, 
and no l-c^  was observed. The Z- a-m ethy lsty rene  was partially  
isom erized  to  the E -isom er to  the extent of 2-13 (±3)%.
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GC/MS A nalysis of the 3 ,3 -d im ethyl-1 -butenes Produced on 
Reaction of 3 with AlMe2 Cl. A flask w as loaded with 3 (20 mg,
0.072 mmole) and rem oved from  the drybox. Toluene (300-400 /iL) 
was vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into the  flask, and AlMe2Cl (12 juL, 14 mmole) 
was added under a counterflow of A r. The reaction v esse l was closed, 
and heated at 50* C 1 h . The volatiles w ere vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into a 
NMR tube. A sam ple was withdrawn from  the NMR tube for GC/MS 
analysis: m /e  (intensity) 87 (114), 8 6  (1894), 85 (1921), 84 (114),
71 (21,393), 70 (21,805), 57 (10,996), 56 (10,423), 55 (9,480), 54(10,817), 
indicating no dg- or d„- 3 , 3-dim ethyll-butene was produced.
K inetics of the Reaction of 2 with AlMeaCl. Stock C6D6 solutions 
of 2 (34 mg, 0.125 m m ole, 1 .00  mL C6 D6, 0.125M ) and AlMe2Cl 
(14 mg, 0.151 m m ole, 1 .00 m L, 0 .151M) w ere p repared . Samples for 
kinetics were p repared  by adding a  2 0 0  p,L aliquot of the stock solution 
of 2 by syringe into a 5 mm NMR tube and then freezing the solution at 
-50* C in the d ry  box fre e z e r . The sam ple was rem oved from  the 
free ze r  and a 200 fj.L aliquot of the AlMe2Cl stock solution was added by 
syringe. The tube was rapidly capped, rem oved from  the dry box and 
refrozen  at -50* C. The sam ple was la te r  thawed, and placed in the 
NMR probe held at constant tem p era tu re . Four m easurem ents of the 
ra te  w ere recorded  at 296 K. Activation p aram eters  w ere derived 
from  additional ra te  data recorded  at 305 K and 279 K. Second-order 
plots w ere linear to g re a te r  than 80% completion.
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CHAPTER 3
The P repara tion  and C haracterization  of a  Few 
M -m-CH2-M (M = T i, M ' = T i, Zr) Compounds 
and T heir Reactions with Carbon Monoxide.
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INTRODUCTION
T ransition  m etal m ethylenes have been im plicated a s  in te r­
m ediates in the olefin m etathesis reaction* and the F ischer-T ropsch  
2
synthesis. In both system s, m etal methylene dim erizations a re  
thought to  be key steps.
3
Attem pts to  synthesize m etal alkylidene or carbene complexes 
often re su lts  in the form ation of olefins or m etal-olefin com plexes which
4
a rise  from  coupling of two alkylidene o r  carbene groups. The coupling 
reactions a re  generally  postulated to involve the bridging of alkylidene 
groups between two m eta ls . Such a coupling reaction  may be involved 
in a chain term ination  step of the olefin m etathesis reaction . A stable 
b is-bridging methylene species has been isolated from  an olefin m eta-
5
thesis  system , and is  the subject of th is  chapter.
Bridging methylene complexes a lso  rep resen t the sim plest models
of a surface-bound methylene. The chem istry  of these species has been
fithe subject of intense in te res t due to the im plication of the involvement 
of surface bound m ethylenes in F ischer-T ropsch  chem istry . O ligom er­
ization of methylene groups on m etal su rfaces to  -(CH2)n- products and 
coupling of CO with p-CHz groups to yield bridging ketene functionalities
have been proposed to  be m ajor C-C bond form ing p rocesses in F isch e r-
2
Tropsch synthesis.
The preparation , characterization , and CO coupling reactions
7of severa l mono- and b is-p -C H a- m etal species a re  reported  herein .
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RESULTS
P repara tion  and Reactivity of B is-ji-C H 2-  [Cp2Ti(IV)]2.
The ste rica lly  encum bered 0-/9-disubstituted titanacyclobutanes such 
a s  Cp2TiCH2 CM e(i-Pr)CH 2 (2) and Cp2TiCH2CMe2 CH2 (4) decompose 
to liberate  2 , 3-dimethy 1 - 1  -butene or isobutylene, respectively , yielding 
an intensely perm anganate-colored species. Figure 1 shows a NMR 
spectrum  of a  solution containing the products of decomposition of 2 . 
Downfield resonances at 68.72 in the spectrum  and at 6235
=125 Hz) in the 1SC spectrum  w ere observed and a re  diagnostic
Q
for bridging m ethylenes o r m etal-m ethylidene species. In frared  
.spectroscopy revealed  s tre tch es at 2980 and 2920 cm ” 1 and a re  assigned 
a s  -CH2- v ibrations. M olecular weight determ inations indicated that the 
intensely purple colored species is  a d im er in solution. The reaction 
chem istry  of th is  d im er (1) follows. The dim er rea c ts  readily  with 
A lM e ^ l ( 2  equiv.) producing sev era l color changes before yielding 
Cp2 TiCH2AlMe2Cl in quantitative yield a s  determ ined by AH NMR spec­
troscopy . Reaction with trifluoroacetic  acid (TFAH) (0 .6  equiv.) at low 
tem pera tu re  resu lted  in a  near s ta tis tica l distribution of Cp2TiMe2, 
Cp2 TiMe(TFA), and Cp2Ti(TFA)2. Compound 1 rea c ts  only sluggishly in 
refluxing acetone to  produce isobutylene. The above fac ts  lead to  the 
form ulation of 1̂ a s  bis-pt-CH 2 -[Cp2Ti(IV)]2. The reluctance of 1 to  rea c t 
with acetone, and the lack of m ethylene exchange with deuterated olefins 
ru le s  out 1 a s  being form ulated as [Cp2Ti=CH2] 2. O ther early 
tran sition  m etal alkylidene species rea c t vigorously with organic 
carbonyl compounds,*® and other nucleophilic titanium  methylene 
com plexes exchange th e ir  methylene groups with term ina l olefins. **
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Compound 1 is  surprising ly  robust, decomposing only partia lly  
a fte r sev era l hours in refluxing toluene. The gaseous decomposition 
products a re  methane (92%) and ethane (8 %).
When 1 was allowed to  reac t with C p^iL , ( 1H NMR) was 
form ed, and ethylene (78%) was liberated  along with methane (22%)
(GC, NMR).
Photolysis of 1̂  at 30* C a lso  resu lted  in decomposition to
1 9produce ethylene (84%; 80% hydrogenated by C p ^ i t o  ethane).
The re s t of the hydrocarbon gases produced w ere CH4 (15%) 
and a sm all amount of propylene. In an attem pt to boost the propylene 
yield, the photolysis of 1  ̂was c a rr ie d  out under an ethylene atm osphere 
(ca. 1 .5  atm ). A fter a few hours the photolysis was stopped.
XH NMR spectroscopy of the solution indicated that nearly  a ll of 1̂ had 
decomposed. A new Cp resonance had grown in (55.89) along with two 
broad m ultiplets (6 1 . 8 8 , C l . 28) which in tegrated 1 0 :4 :4 .  The ethylene 
resonance was broad and was shifted upfield from  C 5.24 to  6 4 .64 . 
These resonances were assigned to  the titanacyclopentane
I i 1 o cn
Cp2TiCH2 (CH2)2CH2, which exchanges slowly with free  ethylene. ’ 
Methane and ethane were a lso  observed. The photolysis was allowed 
to  continue until ethylene was no longer detected, and the peaks
i---------------- 1
assigned to  Cp2TiCH2 (CH2)8CH2 were absent. GC analysis of the gases 
above the black solution indicated that a  m ixture of m ostly n-butane 
(27%), n-butenes (10%), ethane (53%) and CH4  (9%) had been form ed. 
T races of ethylene, propane, propylene, and cyclopropane were 
detected.
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Attem pts w ere made to  investigate the m echanism  of form ation of
1. Two possib ilities for the form al dim erization a re  proposed. One 
involves d irec t dim erization of two Cp2Ti=CH 2 fragm ents (Scheme 1, A). 
The other involves a  nucleophilic a ttack  of the methylene of Cp2Ti=CH 2 
a t the titanium  atom  of a titanacyclobutane, displacing olefin and 
form ing 1 (Scheme 1, B). The la tte r  appears to be possible due to  
the  fact that another species is observed in solution in low yield when 
concentrated solutions of 2 a re  allowed to  decompose. T his species has 
NMR resonances at 610.46  (m ,br) and 5  5.73 (s ,b r)  with rela tive 
in tegrals of 2 :1 0 . This species is tentatively form ulated a s  the tr im e r  
[Cp2TiCH2]3. The signal assigned a s  the  p-CH 2 may be broadened by 
sp in-sp in  coupling of protons which a re  inequivalent due to the con­
form ation of the TigCg ring . This species is  proposed to  a rise  from  
nucleophilic attack  of Cp2Ti=CH 2 on 1 (Scheme 1,C ).
Assuming tha t the ra te  of trapping 1  ̂ is much fa s te r  than the back 
reaction  of Cp2Ti=CH2, both m echanism s pred ict the observed f i r s t -  
o rd e r k inetics (kQ̂ g = 5 x 10“ 4  s ” 1 a t 23* C) for the decom position of 2. 
An experim ent to distinguish the two possib ilities (A and B) was
i-----------------------»
designed. Decomposition of Cp2TiCH2 CM e(i-Pr)CD 2 (2-dg) to  give a
m ixture of ^-d0f 2 4  was c a rr ied  out. The deuterium  isotope effect on
14ring-opening of 2-djj is  known to  be 2 .0 . With th is  inform ation, one 
can p red ic t the re la tive  amounts of ethylenes produced fo r path A 
(4dg: 2d ,: ld 4) and path B (2d,,: 3 d2 : ld 4; th is  assum es that there  is  no 
isotope effect on the reaction of Cp2Ti=CH 2 with the titanacyclobutane). 
Unfortunately, the GC/MS data were irreproducible  from  injection to  
injection, and a spectrum  containing only parent ions was not obtained,
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Scheme I
C p 2 T iC H 2
A. 2  Cp2T i = C H 2  ► 1
+
olefin
B, 2  -  ^ olefin  +  Cp2Ti =  CH2
t v
T iC p 2
C. 2 2 Cp2 TiO riCp2
H , 3 r i c p ,   -[CppTiCHp]
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resulting  in unreliable  ra tio s .
When 2 was allowed to  decompose in the presence of 
E-Cp2TiCHDCD(t-Bu)CH2  (3-<!,), no deuterium  was incorporated into 
1, and therefo re  Cp2Ti=C H 2 p referen tia lly  in se rts  into the T i-C  bond 
of 2 ra th e r  than  3-d,.
Trapping of ,Cp2TiCH2t With O ther Reagents.
The 0 -/3 -disubstituted titanacyclobutanes a re  convenient sources of the 
’Cp2TiCH2’ m oiety ( ’Cp2TiCH2’ designates a source of titanium  methylene, 
.either Cp2Ti=CH2, or titanacyclobutane). With th is  in mind, ,Cp2TiCH2’ 
was trapped with reagents s im ila r to AlMe2Cl to  generate  new Lewis 
acid stab ilized  m etal m ethylenes. CpTiClg was chosen to  be a  good 
candidate. 2 o r  4 readily  reacted  with CpTiCl3 in C6D6 to  produce a 
NMR spectrum  with a  new set of singlet resonances at 5 6 . 8 8 , 6 .15, 
and 6 .08 , integrating 2 :1 0 :5 ,  respectively . Resonances due to  the 
corresponding olefin w ere a lso  observed. An orange solid began to 
precip ita te  a s  the NMR spectra  broadened. A new set of broad singlet 
resonances grew  in at 6  7.84 and 6 .18 , integrating 2 :1 5 , respectively . 
The sam ple decomposed quickly to a brow n-green solution. The f ir s t  
form ed species was tentatively assigned a s  [Cp^TiCl] -ju-CH2- [CpTiCL, ] 
(11). The second form ed species may be a  d im er or oligom er of 1JL 
N either of these  compounds w ere isolated due to  th e ir  therm al lability .
A th ird , less stable species was observed when 4 was allowed to  reac t 
with 0 .5  equivalent of CpTiClg. This reaction  rapidly yielded a  deep 
violet species which exhibited 1H NMR signals a t 6  8 . 6 8 , 8.29 (Ab
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quarte t, J  = 6 .5 H z ) , 6 .78 , s , 6 .0 7 , s , and 5 .84, s , which integrated 
2 :2 :5  :5  :5 , respectively . A v e ry  broad resonance (ca. 200 Hz) was 
observed centered  a t 6  6 .0 . No CpaTiCl^ was detected. This species 
was tentatively assigned a s  [CptjTi(IV)] -b is-p -C H 2- [CpClTi(IV)] (12) 
having two bridging methylenes between CpgTi and CpTiCl cen ters .
The co lor of th is species and the position of the CH2 resonances a re  
very  s im ila r  to  tha t of the closely re la ted  1. T his species may a r is e  
as depicted in Scheme 5.
It was anticipated that C pT iC lg would yield a  m ore robust 
adduct than CpTiClg. When 2 o r 4 was allowed to  reac t with 
Cp*TiClg, a  rapid  reaction  occurred . A bright orange crystalline  
compound was iso lated  and exhibited NMR signals at 66 .61 (s),
6.24 (s), and 1.87 (s) in the ra tio  of 2 :1 0 :1 5 . 13C NMR spectroscopy 
revealed  a  resonance at 6  220 (t, Jq _ h  = 116 H z), in addition to  Cp and 
Cp* resonances. The in frared  spectrum  of th is  compound exhibited 
s tre tch es  at 2960 and 2920 cm "1. T his compound is  form ulated 
a s  [Cp2 ClTi(IV)-/Ji-CH 2 -[Cp*Cl2 Ti(IV)] (5) containing a  bridging 
methylene between CpaTiCl and Cp*TiClj5 cen ters . Bright yellow- 
orange C6D6 or CD2Cl2  solutions of 5 darkened a fte r  1 h r , and copious 
am ounts of CftTiM eCl and other unidentified Cp* containing species 
were form ed (XH NMR).
5 reacted  slowly with acetone to  produce isobutylene in contrast 
to  Cp2TiCH2 AlMe2 Cl, which re a c ts  very  vigorously. 5 did not 
rea c t with 3 ,3-d im ethyl-l-butene in the presence of donor solvents
i "  ■>
such a s  pyridine o r  THF to  yield Cp2TiCH2CH(t-Bu)CH2. No chem ical 









































THF, or P E t, was added to  solutions of 5.
The reaction  of Cp*TiClg with Cp2TiCH2CH(t-Bu)CH2 is  slow at 
50* C in C6D6, and 5 decom poses under these  conditions. No reaction  
occurs between 1 and Cp*TiClg a t 60* C in C6D6.
The compound [CpaClTKlV)] -p-C H 2-[Cp*Cl2 Zr(IV)l (6 ) was 
isolated a s  m aroon c ry s ta ls  in a m anner completely analogous to  that 
employed fo r the isolation of 5. Deep m aroon solutions of 6  a re  
su rp rising ly  much less  therm ally  stable than 5. 6  is  a lso  fa r  le ss  
soluble being nearly  insoluble in C6D6. This property  suggests that 6  
is o ligom eric. CD2 Cl2  solutions of 6  exhibit a  NMR signal a t 6  9 .43 
along with o ther resonances assigned to  the Cp and Cp* ligands.
6  decom poses quite rapidly in CD2 Cl2 a t room  tem peratu re  to  yield an 
orange solution containing a  large amount of Cp^TiMeCl and other 
unidentified Cp* containing products ( 1H NMR). Addition of THF or 
PEtg to  C6D6 suspensions of 6  does not solubilize the complex.
A wide varie ty  of other reagents w ere tr ie d  a s  tra p s  fo r the 
’Cp2 TiCH2’ m oiety. Among them  w ere (PPha^RhCl, CpFe(CO)2 I,
Cp^ScCl, Me3 SnCl, Me2 SnCL„ Me3 SiCl, and CH3 I. Cp*ScCl, MesSiCl, 
and Mel did not rea c t with 2 or 4. The dim er 1 was obtained in✓N /N / \
m oderate yield from  these m ix tu res. The product from  the reaction  of
4 with Me3SnCl was isolated in good yield and was identified a s
15Cp^TiCH2 SnMe3 (Cl). Reaction with MegSnCIs yielded an analogous product.
Phosphines tra p  'CpgTiCH, as the  yellow compounds CpgTi^CH^PRg. 
These compounds exhibit identical NMR spec tra  to  com plexes which
4 i
Schwartz has generated in solution by reaction  of Cp2TiCH2AlMe2Cl
lfiwith phosphines in the presence of hexam ethylphosphoram ide.
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2  reacted  with 1  equiv. PEtg to  produce an equilibrium  m ixture of 2
and Cp2 Ti(=CH2)PEtg (9) in the ra tio  of ca . 5 :95 (*H NMR). Addition
of 1 equivalent of PEtg to  4 resu lted  in an  equilibrium  m ixture of 4 and
9 in the ra tio  of 70 :30 . Addition of 3 ,3-d im ethyl-l-bu tene to  e ither of
,  ,
these  m ixtures resu lted  in quantitative conversion to  Cp2TiCH2CH(t-Bu)CH2.
A C6D6 solution of the phosphine methylene 9 decomposed slowly 
a t room  tem peratu re  to  yield 1 in m oderate yield (*H NMR). In contrast 
to  the decomposition of 2  in the  absence of phosphines, methane and a 
significant amount of ethylene w ere a lso  produced (GC, NMR).
The phosphine-methylene com plexes were isolated a s  deep-yellow 
o ils which when tr itu ra te d  with pentane gave fluffy yellow powders. In 
th is  m anner Cp2Ti(=CH2 )PMe2Ph (10) was isolated in good yield. The 
phosphine-methylene species have low-field CH2 resonances at ca.
512 .5  which a re  coupled to  the phosphorous nuclei with Jp _ H = 6-7 Hz, 
in agreem ent with Schw artz’ observations.
Reaction of 1, 5, and 9 with CO.
A C6D6 solution of 1 was sealed  under an atm osphere of CO in a 
NMR tube. A new set of resonances grew  in at 6  5.71 (s), 3.73 (d,
J  = 1.5 Hz), and 3.65 (d, J  = 1 .5  Hz) which integrated 1 0 :1 :1 .  T his 
product is  tentatively assigned a s  bis-Tj2-|j.-(0, Cl)-OC=CH 2 -b is- 
[CpgT^IV)] (8 ) (Fig. 2). 8  decomposed slowly (hours), un til only 
Cp2Ti(CO ) 2 was observed in 60% yield (*H NMR). No other resonances 
w ere observed. Acidolysis of fresh  or decomposed solutions with 
trifluoroacetic  acid  o r anhydrous HC1 produced severa l Cp-containing 
species (*H NMR). No fragm ents which might have a risen  from  the
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fi-CH2CO moiety w ere detected.
Reaction of CO with 5 produced a single product in 80-90% yield 
( *H NMR) which is s im ila r to  8 . This new species is  assigned a s  
[ C p ^ lT iO V ^ - r j^ f j i - ^ C ^ - O C ^ H ^ lC p ^ T U lV ) ]  (7) (Fig. 2) based 
on the following data. The *H NMR spectrum  in CD2 CL; at -20* C 
revealed  two singlets at 6  4 .69 and 4 .30  which in tegrated to 1 proton 
each with respec t to a  10 proton singlet a t 6  6.41 and a 15 proton singlet 
a t 6  2 .25 . The 13C spectrum  of the sam e sam ple exhibited a double 
doublet (J = 10 Hz) at 6  215 along with another double doublet = *55 Hz) 
a t 6 132. These resonances a re  assigned a s  C l and C2 of the 
ju-OC1 = C 2 H2 moiety, respectively . An identical product is obtained 
upon reaction  of Cp2Ti(r72 -CH2 C O )^  with Cp*TiCl3.
Irrad ia tion  of the  Cp* protons of 7 resu lted  in NOE enhancement 
of the downfield vinylic resonance at 6  4 .69 . Irrad iation  of the Cp 
protons did not resu lt in any enhancement o f  e ith er vinylic resonance. 
These NOE re su lts  suggest that the Cp2T i fragm ent is  bonded to  the 
oxygen of the OCx=C*Ha moiety, and the C p ^ iC lg  fragm ent is bonded 
to  C l.
A ttem pts to  alkylate o r hydrogenate 7 w ere unsuccessful.
1 and 5 reacted  rapidly a t low tem pera tu re  with CH3NC (1 equ iv .) 
to  yield products which did not exhibit in terpretable *H NMR sp ec tra .
Reaction of a  m aroon solution of 6  in CD2 Cl2  with CO resu lted  in 
a  rap id  color change to  deep orange. The XH NMR spectrum  of th is  
m ixture revealed  only broad resonances in the Cp and Cp* regions.
No species analogous to  7 w ere identified.
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Reaction of the phosph ine - methylene complex 9 with CO yielded
a m ixture of products. The 1H NMR spectrum  of th is  m ixture indicated
that Cp2Ti(CO ) 2  had been form ed in ca. 30% yield. Another species
with a  Cp resonance a t 6  5 . 6 6  (10H) and 2 singlets a t 5 4 .84 (1H) and
6  3.88 (1H) was identified as Cp2Ti(CH2CO) by d irec t com parison with
30the spectrum  of an authentic sam ple. T his complex was present in 




Physical and chem ical characteriza tion  of 1̂ suggest that the
compound is  a  b is-p -m ethy lene  complex which a r is e s  from  form al
head to  ta il  d im erization of two CpjjTiCHa fragm ents. S teric  and
electronic fac to rs favor a 1, 3- ra th e r  than a  1 ,2-dititanaeyclobutane
in th is  system . The stru c tu re  of 1̂ is  very  likely to  be s im ila r to the
bis-ju-SiH 2 analogue [Cp^TiSiH2] 2, isolated from  the reaction  of
18CpgTiCla with KSiH3 and struc tu ra lly  charac te rized  by X -ray  analysis.
The ’Cp2TiCH2’ dim erization is  rem iniscent of the therm al 
decom position of Cp2Ta(CH2)Me which y ields Cp2Ta(C 2H4)Me and 
Cp2TaMe(L) in the p resence  of a  trapping ligand L . T his reaction is 
postulated to  proceed through a 1, 3-ditantalacyclobutane (Scheme 2) 
which cleaves to  yield the tantalum  ethylene product. The titanium  
d im er 3̂ p re fe rs  not to  therm ally  cleave to  yield ethylene which would 
req u ire  the extrusion of the high energy CpgTi fragm ent. When a 
reasonable leaving group is provided in place of Cp2 T i, 3[ does reac t to 
y ield  ethylene as the m ajor decomposition gas. T his is  the case when 
1̂ is  allowed to  rea c t with I2 yielding C p ^ i^  and C2H4. The course of 
th is  reaction is  likely to  be s im ila r to  that postulated fo r the reaction  of
19titanacyclobutanes with I2 to  yield CpgTilg and cyclopropanes (Scheme 3). 
The reaction of the titanacyclopropane in term ediate with excess iodine 
would produce the observed ethylene and CpgTil^
Therm ally , 1̂ does not incorporate deuterium  from  labelled 
te rm in a l olefins. The decom position of titanacyclobutanes to  1 th e re ­
fo re  rep re sen ts  a  chain term ination  reaction  in th is  olefin m etathesis 
system .
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The m echanism  by which 1 is  form ed (Path A or B, Scheme 1)
could not be determ ined by exam ination of the k inetics. The c rossover
experim ent designed to  examine the deuterium  incorporation into 1 ^
failed due to  instrum ental lim ita tions. Based on the chem istry  of the
titanacyclobutanes with ambiphilic reagen ts such as AlMe^Cl, mechanism
B appears m ore reasonable. The form ation of [Cp2TiCH2 ] 3 a lso  supports
th is  m echanism . The lack of detectable c ro ssover between 2 and 3-<L
is due to  a difference of 2-3 kcal-m ol - 1  for m etallacycle cleavage
49between the mono and /3,/3-disubstituted titanacyclobutanes.
M echanism A, on the other hand, involves what appears to  be a highly
im probable event -  the dim erization of two Cp2Ti=CH 2 units which a re
in very  low concentration. It is  doubtful that the lifetim e of C{^Ti=CH2
is  sufficient to  achieve th is  trapping reaction.
The b is-p -m ethy lene  ^  has been proposed to  be an in term ediate
in the well studied, but poorly understood, photo- and th erm al decom -
20position of C p ^ iM e ^  M ethane, tra c e s  of ethylene and ethane, and
C p ^ i  species a re  the  only products of th is  decomposition. The proposed
m echanism  involves a  -hydrogen abstrac tion  by one m ethyl group,
producing CH4 and Cp2Ti=CH2. T his fragm ent subsequently ab strac ts
20hydrogen from  the Cp rings, o r, a s  Rausch suggested, d im erizes to 
1, which then decomposes to  yield m ethane and CpaTi. Since decom­
position of 1  produces significant amounts of ethane and ethylene photo- 
chem ically o r therm ally , 1  can be ruled out a s  a  possible in term ediate 
in the decomposition of Cp^TiMe2.
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Photochem ical decomposition of 1 produced a sm all amount of
propylene. It was thought that the propylene could a r is e  from  the
ethylene produced on decomposition inserting into a  T i-C  bond of
unreacted  1  ̂ This would give an 7j 2 -p - (C l ,C 3 )-propyl species, which
could then undergo 8 -hydrogen elim ination to  y ield propylene. Such a
transfo rm ation  has been observed in an rj2 -p -(C l,C 3 )-p ro p y  1-dicobalt 
21compound. A c lo se r examination of the products form ed when 1 was 
photolysed under an atm osphere of ethylene suggests that the propylene 
a ro se  from  cleavage of 1  to  Cp2Ti=CH2. Cp2Ti=CH 2 can be trapped
i--------------1
with ethylene to  y ield  Cp2TiCH2CH2 CH2 which is known to  react fu rth er
13with ethylene, extruding propylene. A sm all amount of cyclopropane
was observed which is  a lso  indicative of form ation of a sm all amount of 
1 1 22CpfcTiCHgCHgCHjj. The photodecomposition of launder ethylene
produced significant amounts of 1-butene and butane. The C4 products
12a r is e  from  catalytic dim erization of ethylene by Cp2T i which is
form ed by one of severa l pathways (Scheme 4). The interm ediate
m etallacyclopentane was observed by XH NMR spectroscopy. /3-Hydrogen
elim ination in the m etallacyclopentane yields 1 -butene and regenera tes
Cp2 Ti. A ll of the olefinic products a re  slowly hydrogenated to  sa tu ra ted
12hydrocarbons by C p ^ i .
It was found th a t not only can ,Cp2TiCH2' d im erize (and perhaps
tr im e riz e ) , but it can a lso  be trapped by a varie ty  of ambiphilic 
52reagen ts, and phosphines. The reaction of ’Cp^TiCH2’ with an M-X 
(M = m etal, m etalloid; X = halide) bond very  likely proceeds through a 
fou r-cen te red  tran sition  sta te . T his is  s im ila r to  the insertion of 




























The compounds resu lting  from  insertion  of ’Cp^iCHa’ into Cp*TiClg,
Cp*ZrClg, and MesSnCl w ere isolated . ’Cp2TiCH2' was not found to
in se rt into Cp^ScCl, probably due to  the trem endous s te ric  lim itation
imposed by the Cp* ligands. ’CpjjTiCHj,’ was a lso  not observed to
in se rt into C-X and Si-X bonds, m ost likely due to  the reluctance of
silicon and particu larly  carbon to  undergo frontside displacem ent in
the proposed four-cen tered  tran sition  sta te .
fCp2TiCH2’ was a lso  trapped as phosphine adducts which a re
analogous to  the zirconium  analogues reported  by Schwartz. The
Cp2Ti(=CH2 )(PR3 ) com plexes reac t with olefins to  y ield equilibrium
m ixtures of titanacyclobutanes and the phosphine methylene complex.
The position of equilibrium  depends upon the s te r ic  natures of the
olefin and probably the phosphine, with bulky olefins displacing the
equilibrium  tow ards the phosphine methylene complex.
The therm al decom position of the phosphine methylene complexes
produces 1  ̂ in  m oderate yields, and a lso  produces a  sm all amount of
ethylene. Ethylene is not observed on decom position of titanacyclo- 
51butanes, and therefo re  the phosphine m ust be affecting the mode of
dim erization of the ,Cp2TiCH2’ un its . It is  proposed that some of the
tim e , the phosphine methylene complex d im erizes in a  head-to-head
arrangem ent to produce an r}2-fjL-CJJ4 ligand which is readily lost as
ethylene (F ig . 3). Such an arrangem ent is  postulated to  be responsible
48fo r the form ation of ethylene from  the reaction of CpgTiClg with A lE tg . 
.The s im ila r reaction  of CpjjZrCLj with A lE tg  yields a t?2- / j i - C 2H 4 complex 












Reactions of the Methylene Compounds with CO.
Reaction of the p-m ethylene compounds bis-ju-CH 2 -[C p 2TiCH2 ] 2 and
[Cp2TiCl] -p -C H 2- [Cp^TiCla] with CO resu lted  in the form ation of
unstable com plexes described  a s  having b is -  or mono- bridging ketene
(or a s  a -m e ta la ted  enolate) ligands. These ligands a re  proposed to
a r is e  from  the rearrangem ent of in term ediate acy l complexes.
Exam ples of m igratory  insertions of CO into m etal carbon bonds to
yield m etal acyl com plexes a re  w ell known fo r m ost d and some f
25transition  elem ents. E arly  tran sition  m etal acy ls having fewer than
2618 valence e lectrons and which a re  highly oxophilic tend to  exhibit
r f -bonding of the acyl v ia  in teraction  of the acyl oxygen lone pa irs  with 
27the m etal atom . T h is r f -acyl bonding mode m anifests itse lf in adding
28considerable carbene ch arac te r to  the m etal-carbon  bond. These 
fea tu res resu lt in rap id  rearrangem ent of the in term ediate r f -a cy l  to  
a  bridging ketene a s  is  illu stra ted  fo r the reaction  of 5 with CO 
(Scheme 6 ). A s im ila r rearrangem ent has been observed for 
Cp*Th(COCH2TMS) (Cl), which when heated rea rran g e s  to 
Cp*ThCl(OC(TMS)=CH2). Interestingly, only one of two possible 
products is  observed when 5 is allowed to  reac t with CO. E ither CO 
preferen tially  coordinates and in se rts  into only one of the two possible 
T i-C  bonds, o r insertion  occurs a t e ither T i-C  bond with one insertion  
being rev e rs ib le . The ’h a rd ’ Lewis acid ch arac te r of the Cp^TiC^ 
cen ter rela tive  to  the ’so fte r’ C p ^ iC l cen ter would lead to  p refe ren tia l 
coordination and insertion  of CO into the Cp2Ti-C  bond. T his would 



























































The insertion  of Cp*TiCl3  into C ^ T i ^  2 -OCCH2) a lso  yields 7.
The 772-ketene is  thought to  be in equilibrium  via its  O, C and C, C
on
bound iso m ers . Insertion of Cp TiClg into the T i-C  bond of e ith er
isom er would resu lt in 7 (Scheme 7).
The reaction chem istry  of the p -ketene (or a -m etalated  enolate)
ligand rem ains undefined. Attempted alcoholysis, protonolysis,
alkylation, and hydrogenolysis failed . P re lim inary  re su lts  indicate
that 5 does rea c t with ketones and aldehydes to give organom etallic
31aldol condensation products.
T here is  little  d irect evidence of CO insertion into other com ­
pounds containing bridging m ethylenes, even though most bridging
32m ethylenes known at p resen t contain CO a s  ligands. Keim has 
reported  that p-CH 2 -F e 2 (CO) 8 re a c ts  to  form  methyl acetate  in the 
presence of methanol via the postulated form ation of an 
7j2 -/i(C l,C 2)-C H 2C = 0 m oiety. Shapley and G eoffroy^  have charac ter­
ized a triosm ium  c lu ste r compound which contains a  ketenylidene 
ligand. This compound a r is e s  from  therm olysis of Os3 (CO)u (p-CH2) 
involving an apparent carbonylation of the p -methylene ligand.
A transform ation  which may involve the rev e rse  of the reactions
34described  above is the form ation of p-CH 2 -p -C O -[C p  C r ] 2 which 
was isolated from  a m ixture of C rC ^ , Cp*H, and the lithium enolate 
of acetaldehyde which was generated accidentally in situ  from  THF and 
n-B uLi. A p-CH2CO species may be involved in th is  reaction , which 
subsequently decarbonylates to  yield the observed product.
Carbon monoxide was a lso  observed to  reac t with the te rm ina l
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which a r is e s  from  the coupling of the methylene with CO, apparently 
via an unobserved Cp2Ti(=CH2 )(CO) complex. Sim ilar CO insertions
35into te rm ina l m etal m ethylenes have been observed for the Mn=CPh2 , 
Mo = Mo=CPhj5, Mn(anthronyl), ^  and W(=C(OMe)Ph)^® complexes
yielding coordinated o r  free  ketenes.
The -disubstituted titanacyclobutanes have been shown to be 
good sources of ’CpgTiCHa’ for the syntheses of |u-CH2 com plexes, 
which a re  p re c u rso rs  of tj2 -/i-C H 2CO com plexes. C learly , the 
potential fo r fu rth er study in th is  a re a  ex is ts .
The reactiv ity  of ’Cp2TiCH2’ with o ther electrophilic  o r am bi- 
philic organom etallic reagen ts is  yet to  be explored. ’Cp2 TiCH2’ may 
provide in teresting  organom etallic chem istry  via reaction  with organo­
m etallic su b stra tes  such as CpFe(CO)2 CHR+ or CpW ^OyCaH*)*.
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EXPERIMENTAL
2 ,3 -D im eth y l-l-b u ten e -l,l-c^  and 3 ,3 -d im e th y l-l-b u ten e-l, l-dg
39 41w ere p repared  by carboalum ination ’ of i-propylacetylene-dj and 
40 41hydrozirconation ’ of t-butylacetylene-dj, respectively , and dried
over Linde 4a  m olecular sieves.
The titanacyclobutanes Cp2TiCH2CM e(i-Pr)CH 2 (2),
Cpj8TiCH2C M e(iP r)dns (2-d,), Cp2TiCH2CMe2(!:H2 (4),
E-Cp 2 'i'iCHDCD(t-Bu)(l:H2 (3-dg), and Cp^iCHjAlM egCl w ere p repared
41a s  previously described.
CpTiCls , 4 2  Cp*TiCl3 ^  and Cp*ZrClg4 4  were p repared  by 
lite ra tu re  m ethods. Cp^ScCl was a  gift from  M r. M. E. Thompson. 
AlMe2Cl (Texas Alkyls) was used a s  received.
T rifluoroacetic  acid, acetone, methyl iodide and chlorotrim ethyl- 
silane w ere dried over 4k  m olecular sieves p rio r to  u se . Ethylene, 
carbon monoxide, and hydrogen w ere used as received. T rie thy l- 
phosphine and dimethylphenylphosphine (Strem) were used a s  received. 
Methyl isocyanide was a gift from  P rof. J .  E . Bercaw.
TH F-dg, C6 D6, and toluene-dg were vacuum tra n s fe rre d  from  
sodium-benzophenone ketyl. CD^C^ was sto red  over CaH2 and degassed 
by severa l freeze-pum p-thaw  cycles.
Arom atic hydrocarbon solvents w ere p re -d ried  over CaH2 and 
vacuum tra n s fe rre d  onto sodium benzophenone ketyl. Aliphatic hydro­
carbon solvents w ere s t ir re d  over concentrated H2 S04, d ried  over 
CaH2, and vacuum tra n s fe rre d  onto sodium benzophenone ketyl con­
taining a  sm all amount of te trag lym e. Solvents thus dried  and deoxy­
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genated w ere vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into dry v e sse ls  equipped with teflon 
needle valve c losures and stored under A r.
G eneral P rocedures
All manipulations of a ir  an d /o r m oisture  sensitive compounds
w ere c a rried  out using standard high vacuum , Schlenk line, and dry
box techniques. Argon used  in Schlenk w ork was purified by passage
through columns of BASF RS-11 (Chemalog) and Linde 4a. m olecular
sieves . NMR spectra  w ere recorded  with a  V arian EM-390, JEOL
FX-90Q, or B ruker WM-500. K inetics by NMR spectroscopy w ere
obtained in automated mode on the  JEOL FX-90Q. T em peratu res w ere
45calculated by m easuring A^MeQH and w ere constant to  within ± 0.1 C.
D ifference NOE’s were m easured  on the B ruker WM-500. Infrared
sp ec tra  were obtained on a  Beckman IR 4240 spectrophotom eter.
Analyses w ere perform ed by Schwarzkopf Analytical, Inc. The
m olecular weight of [Cp2TiCH2 ] 2 was m easured cryoscopically  in CeHe
46by a  standard procedure, and a lso  by Signer’s method.
P repara tion  of b is-p -C H 2 -bis(Cp2TiIV) (1). A solution of 
Cp2TiCH2AlMe2 Cl4 7  (1 .0  g, 3.5 mmole) in CH2Cla (3 mL) was slowly 
added via cannula to  a suspension of N ,N-dim ethylam inopyridine 
(472 mg, 3 .9  mmole) and 2 ,3 -d im ethyl-l-butene (2 mL, 16 .2  mmole) 
in CH2Cl2  (3 mL) at -20" C under A r. The resulting  homogeneous red  
solution was slowly added via cannula to  30 mL of vigorously s tir re d  
pentane a t -20" C under A r. The resulting  DMAP-AlMe2Cl precip itate  
was rapidly filte red . The solvent was rem oved from  the resu lting  c lea r 
red  f iltra te  in vacuo. The resulting red  powder (2) was dissolved in
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toluene ( 8  mL) at -10* C, and the solution was allowed to  warm  to room
te n p e ra iu re . A fter standing a t room  tem pera tu re  fo r 18 h r , the purple
solution was slowly cooled to  -10* C. The m other liquor was rem oved
from  the resulting purple p late le ts via cannula, and the c rystalline
m ass was washed with cold toluene (1 mL) followed by n-hexane
( 3 x 3  m L). The purple c ry s ta ls  of 1̂ w ere dried  inj^acuo to  yield
790 mg (59%). Calculated for T iCn H12 : C, 68.77; H, 6 .30.
Found: C, 6 8 . 8 8 ; H, 6 .55 . *H NMR, C6 De, shifts rela tive  to  C6D5H
at 6  7.15: 6  8.72 (CH2), 6 .22 (Cp). 1 3 C, CDjjCLj, shifts rela tive  to
CD2CLj at 6  5 3 .8 : 6  235.2, t ,  J  = 126 Hz (CH2), 112.2, d, J  = 174 Hz (Cp).
IR, C6D6 solution: 3100, (w ,br), 2980, 2920 (m ,sh ), 1445 (w ,br),
1020 (s ,sh ) , 8 10 (w ,b r), 790 (s ,b r ) ,  435 (s ,sh ). M olecular weight:
Calculated fo r [Cp2TiCH2 ] 2 384; found 396 ± 30 cryoscopic in C6H6) ;
4fi427 ± 20 (Signer's m ethod). The v isib le  spectrum  exhibits a fairly  
intense, sym m etrical absorption a t 530 nm.
Reaction of 1̂ with AIMe2 C l. AlMe2Cl (20 n L , 0 .2  mmole) was
added via syringe to  a solution of 1_ (20 mg, 0.05 mmole) in C6D6 
(400 jiL) in a 5 mm NMR tube. The solution changed in color from  
purple to  brown to  green  to  red  in about 15 seconds. *H NMR sp ec tro s­
copy revealed that the reaction  had proceeded cleanly to  yield
i---------------------------1 i------------------------- 1
CpfcTiCH2 AlMe2Cl and a sm all amount of CpjjTiCHjjAlMeClCl.
Reaction of 1̂  with 3 ,3 -D im ethy l-l-bu tene-l, 1-da. 3 ,3-d im ethyl- 
1 -bu tene-l, l - t^  (2 juL, 0.02 mmole) was added via syringe to  a  solution 
of 1 (15 mg, 0 .04 mmole) in C6 D6  (400 jxL). The m ixture was m onitored 
by *H NMR spectroscopy. A fter 2 days a t 55*C, no 3 ,3 -d im ethy l-l-
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butene-da was detected, and the CH2 to  Cp ra tio  of 1 was 2 :1 0 .
Protonolysis of 1. A sam ple of ^  (1 .7  mg, 0.044 mmole) was 
placed into solution with 400 pL  C6 D6 in an  NMR tube. The sam ple tube 
was capped with a  septum , and rem oved from  the  dry box. The sam ple 
was cooled to  -78* C, and trifluoroacetic  acid (4 p L , 0.052 mmole) was 
added via syringe. The sam ple was agitated while maintained below 
-50" C . The *H NMR spectrum  a t -30° C indicated that Cp2TiMe2, 
CpaTiMeOTFA), and Cp^Ti(TFA ) 2 9  were form ed in the ra tio  of 1 :1 .1 :1 .7 .  
E xcess 1 was a lso  observed.
T herm olysis of 1_. A toluene-dg solution of 1 (10 mg in 400 pL) 
was p repared  in an NMR tube and sealed. The sam ple was placed in a 
bath m aintained at 100* C for 12 h r . At th is  point *H NMR spectroscopy 
indicated that a  trace  of 1_ rem ained. Two other signals w ere observed 
at 5  0 .79 (C2H6) and 6  0.15 (CH4). The tube was opened under N2, and a 
sam ple for gas chrom atography was withdrawn. GC analysis (Poropak 
Q, 6 ' ,  110* C, FID) indicated that the gas phase contained a m ixture of 
CH4  (92%), CjjHg (8 %), and a tra c e  (<  0.2%) of C2H4.
Reaction of 1 with Acetone . A (CD3)8CO solution of 1^(12mg in 400 pL) 
was p repared  in an NMR tube, and the tube was sealed . T here  was no 
apparent reaction  a fte r 15 min a t am bient tem pera tu re  a s  judged by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy. The sam ple was then heated to  40* C fo r 35 m in.
No appreciable reaction  had occurred  at th is  tim e . A fter heating to  
50* C fo r  15 m in, some isobutylene was detected ( 6  4 .68). After 12 h r 
a t 50*C, reaction  had occurred  to  yield pale g reen  solids and a  pale 
yellow solution. Broad signals w ere observed in the  *H NMR spectrum .
I l l
GC indicated that the gas phase contained CH4  (93%), C J i 6 (1%), iso ­
butylene (5%) and C2H4  (trace).
Photolysis of 1. A solution oM  (12 mg) in C6 D6 (400 pL) was 
p rep a red  in a  pyrex NMR tube and the tube was sealed . The sam ple 
was placed in a  photolysis well (Hanovia 450 W medium p re ssu re  Hg 
lamp) approxim ately 20 mm from  the source. The sam ple was m ain­
tained a t below 30* C during photolysis. A fter 12 h r  of photolysis, the 
solution was purplish black, and 1H NMR spectroscopy indicated m ost 
of 1 had decomposed. The tube was opened under an  N2 atm osphere, 
and a  gas sam ple was withdrawn. GC of the  gases indicated a  m ixture 
of CH4  (16%), C2H4  (3%), C2H6 (80%), and C3H8 (1%).
Photolysis of 1 in the P resence  of C2H4. An NMR tube was 
loaded with 1 (15 mg). An ’O '-ring  adapter and reflon  needle valve 
adapter w ere attached to  the NMR tube, and the tube was rem oved to  
the vacuum  line. C8D6 was vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into the tube a t -78 *C. 
The tube was vented to  700 mm Hg of C2H4  and sealed. The sample 
was placed in the photolysis well ca. 20 mm from  the source. The 
sam ple was m aintained a t 18* C during photolysis. After 10 h r  of 
photolysis, the sam ple was rem oved. NMR spectroscopy indicated 
that m ost of 1 had decomposed. A peak a t 6  5.89 had grown in along 
with 2 broad m ultiplets a t 6 1 . 8 8  and 51 .28  and in tegrated ca . 1 0 :4 :4 .  
An intense singlet a t 6  0.79 (C2H6), a  sm a lle r singlet a t a 0.15 (CH4), 
and a  broad peak a t 6  4 .64  (C2H4) was observed. A fter 30 h r  of photo­
ly sis , the peaks a t a 5 .89 , a 1.88, a 1 .28 , and a 4 .64  had disappeared, 
while the singlets at a 0.79 (CaHg) and 6  0 .15 (CH4) rem ained. The
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solution was greenish-b lack  in co lo r. The tube was opened, and a gas 
sam ple was withdrawn. GC analysis indicated that the  gas was a  
m ixture of CH4 (9%), C2H4 (<1% ), CgH, (53%), C3H8, C3H6 (<1% ),
C4H8 (10%), and C4H10 (27%), along with a  tra c e  of cyclopropane.
Reaction of 1 with Iodine. A C6D6 solution of 1 (12 mg in 400 fj.L) 
was p repared  in an NMR tube. The tube was capped with a latex septum 
and rem oved from  the box. A sa tu rated  solution of \  (sublimed) in 20 pL  
C„De was added to  the sam ple. An im m ediate reaction  occurred , and 
dark  solids precip ita ted . *H NMR spectroscopy indicated that Cp2TiIj 
had been form ed ( 6  6.03) along with CgH4  ( 6  5.24) and CH4  ( 6  0 .15). GC of 
the gas phase indicated that CH4  (22%) and CgH4  (78%) were p resen t.
G eneration of l^-d^g ̂  Followed by Reaction with Iodine.
A 10 mL round-bottom  flask was loaded with a  s tirb a r  and 2-cL, (20 mg,
0.072 mmole) and attached to  a  teflon needle valve adapter. Approxi­
m ately 1 mL of p-xylene was vacuum tra n s fe rre d  onto the titancyclo- 
butane at -20*. The reaction  v e sse l was opened to  a  cold tra p  to  
rem ove the olefin a s  it was form ed, and the sam ple was warm ed to 
room  tem pera tu re . The p-xylene was replenished a t regu lar in tervals. 
The reaction was allowed to  proceed for 3 .5  h r . The p-xylene was then 
rem oved in vacuo. The purple residue  was dissolved in C6D6. 1H NMR 
spectroscopy indicated the p resence of 1. No titanacyclobutane 
rem ained. A saturated  C6D6 solution of Ig (200 pL) was added to  the 
NMR sam ple. 1H NMR indicated that ethylene had been form ed.
GC/MS of the gas phase revealed  the following m ass spectrum  fo r the 
ethylenes: M easured m ass (% intensity base) 33 (0 .3), 32 (21.4),
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31 (3 .1 ), 30 (74.0), 29 (29.9), 28 (100.0), 27 (66.2), 26 (47.7), 25 (8.9), 
24 (3 .9 ). Several sam ple injections were made and gave widely varying 
re la tive  in tensities at the high and low ends of the m ass envelope.
Reaction of 2 with E-Cp 2TiCHDCD(t-Bu)CH2 (3-d2) . An NMR tube 
was loaded with 2 (20 mg, 0.072 mmole) and 3-da (20 mg, 0.072 mmole). 
CgH6 was vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into the NMR tube a t -78* C, and the tube 
was sealed . The sam ple was shaken vigorously a s  the solvent thawed. 
The sam ple was allowed to  react a t room  tem pera tu re  fo r 2 h r . 2H 
NMR spectroscopy revealed  that no 1-dx was form ed, and that approxi­
m ately 5% at Z - 3 -d 2 had form ed from  the rem aining E-S-c^.
K inetics of the Reaction of 2 to  Form  1. An NMR tube was✓v . _________
loaded with 2 (20 mg, 0.072 mmole) and capped with a  latex septum . 
Toluene-dg was slowly added to  the chilled (-50* C) NMR tube, and 
dissolved at that tem pera tu re . Anisole (1 pL) was then added a s  an 
in ternal standard . The sam ple was placed in an NMR probe at 23° C.
The ra te  of reaction  was m onitored by com parison of the Cp resonances 
of 2 v e rsu s  the anisole m ethyl resonance. F irs t-o rd e r  plots w ere 
linear .to th ree  ha lf-lives, and the slope yielded the f i r s t-o rd e r  ra te  
constant k = 5 x 10” 4 s "1.
P repara tion  of /j-CH 2 -[C p 2 TiCl][Cp*TiCl2] (5). A sm all Schlenk 
tube was loaded with Cp2TiCH2CMe2CH2 (4) (200 mg, 0.81 mmole) and 
Cp*TiClg (233 m g, 0.81 m mole). The reaction v esse l was cooled to 
-20* C, and toluene (4 mL) was added slowly. The reaction  m ixture 
was warm ed to  0* C while s tir r in g . Approximately 30 m in were required  
for complete dissolution of the C p ^ iC ^ . A fter s tir r in g  the m ixture for
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1 h r  a t 0* C , the  dark  yellow -orange solution was warm ed to  room 
tem pera tu re . Pentane (10 mL) was added slowly to  the s t ir re d  toluene 
solution to  precip ita te  red -o range c rystalline  5. This m ateria l was 
washed with a sm all amount of cold toluene followed by pentane ( 3 x 1  mL). 
The red-orange c ry s ta ls  were d ried  in vacuo to  y ield 210-310mg (54-80%). 
T his m ateria l may be fu rther purified  by recry sta lliza tion  from  CH-jC^/ 
petroleum  e ther m ixtures a s  orange cubic c ry s ta ls . XH NMR, C6D6, 
sh ifts re la tive  to  C6D5H a t 5  7 .15: 6  6 .61 , s  (CH2), 6 .24 , s (Cp), 61 .87 , 
s (Cp*). 1 3C, C6D6, sh ifts re la tive  to  CgD6 a t 6128 .0 , gated decoupled: 
6219 .6 , t ,  J  = 116Hz (CH2), 129.6 , s (CgMeg), 117.0, d, J  = 164 Hz 
(Cp), 13.4, q, J  = 127 Hz (C5Me5). IR, C H ^  solution (cm -1): 2960,
2920 (m ,sh ), 1485, 1445 (m ,sh), 1380 (s ,sh ) , 1020 (s ,sh ) , 825 (vs,sh ),
770 (m ,b r), 465 (w ,sh), 415 (m ,b r). Attempted elem ental analysis 
gave unsatisfactory  re su lts . Calculated fo r C^H^T^Clg: C, 52.38;
H, 5.65; Cl, 22.08; T i, 19.89. Found: C, 43.34; H, 4.38; Cl, 19.71;
T i, 19.55.
P repara tion  of p-CH 2 -[C p 2TiCl][Cp*ZrCl21 (6 ). 4 (200 mg,
0.81 mmole) and Cp*ZrCl3 (300 mg, 0 .9  mmole) w ere allowed to  react 
a t 0* C in toluene ( 6  mL) for 1 h r .  The resulting  maroon m icrocry sta l­
line powder was filte red  and washed repeatedly with cold toluene. The 
solids were dried  in vacuo to y ield 260 mg (61%) of 6 . This m ateria l 
was too insoluble in C6D6  to  obtain a XH NMR spectrum . It is somewhat 
soluble in CDgC^ and T H F -d ,, but decomposed fa irly  rapidly to  yield 
Cp2TiMeCl and unidentified Cp* containing products (XH NMR). *H NMR, 
CD2Cl2 , sh ifts rela tive  to  CHDC^ a t 6  5 .32: 69 .43 , s  (CH2), 6 .33,
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s (Cp), 2 .07, s (Cp*). The m ateria l from  above was dissolved in 
CH2Cl2  ( 8  mL) at 0*C, filtered , concentrated to  ca. 2 mL, and cooled 
to  -50* C. M aroon c ry s ta ls  deposited from  the orange solution. The 
c ry s ta ls  w ere washed with cold toluene and d ried  in vacuo to  yield 
25 mg (5%). Calculated for C^H^ClgTiZr: C, 48.05; H, 5.18.
Found: C, 48.07; H, 5 .07 . IR, fluorolube m ull, (cm -1): 3110 (w, sh), 
2980, 2960 (m ,sh), 2800 (m, sh), 1480 (m ,sh), 1430 ( s ,b r ) , 1380 (s, sh).
Reactions of 1, 5 and 6 . The reactiv ity  of 5 and 6  was investi-
/N 7  / \  ^  /S
gated using NMR tube scale  reactions. A typical reaction  with CO is 
described  h e re . A 5 mm NMR tube w as loaded with 5 (10 mg, 0.021 
mmole). O -rin g  and needle valve adapters w ere attached to  the  tube.
A deuterated  solvent was vacuum tra n s fe rre d  into the tube at -196* C. 
The tube was vented to  300 to r r  CO, and the tube sealed . The compound 
[Cp2 ClTi(IV)]-»7 2 - j i- ( 0 ,C l)-O C=CH 2 -[Cp*Cl2 Ti(IV)] (7) was form ed 
when the tube was shaken briefly  at room  tem pera tu re .
*H NMR 7, CD2 Cl2 , shifts rela tive  to  CHDCljj a t 6  5.32: 6  6 .41, s (Cp’s), 
4 .69(A ), 4 .30(B ), 2s (C=CHAHg), 2 .25 , s (Cp*); in C 7 D8 , -20*C , 
shifts rela tive  to  C7 D7H at 6  2.09: 6  6 .17 , s (Cp’s), 4 .89 , 4 .82 , 2s 
(C=CHa Hb ), 1 .99 , s (Cp*). 13C gated decoupled, -20* C, CD^Cla, 
shifts re la tive  to  CD2 CLj at 6  53.8: 215.1, dd, J  = 10 Hz (C= CH^Hg), 
132.1, dd, J  = 155 Hz (C=CHAHg), 117.1, d of m, J  = 177 Hz (Cp’s), 
107.3, b r s (C5Mes), 13.0, q, J  = 127 Hz (C5Me5). Difference *H NOE 
spectroscopy, C D ^lg , -20* C: Irrad iation  of the  Cp* resonance enhanced 
the downfield vinylic resonance at 6 4 .6 9 . Irrad iation  of the Cp re so ­
nance resu lted  in no enhancement of either resonance.
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Reaction of 1 with CO. Following the procedure described  above, 
1̂ was reacted  with an excess of CO. A set of resonances assigned  to 
b is -rj2 -)u-(0, Cl)-OC=CH 2 “bis[C p 2Ti(IV)] (8 ) w ere observed. *H NMR, 
C6D6, shifts re la tive  to  C6D5H at 6  7 .15: 6  5 .71 , s  (Cp’s), 3 .73, d,
J  = 1.5 Hz, 3.65, d, J  = 1.5 Hz (C=CHAHB) integrating 1 0 :1 :1 ,  
respective ly . Copious amounts of Cp2Ti(CO ) 2 w ere also observed 
( 6  4 .57 , Cp’s).
Reaction of 2 and 4 with PEtg. A NMR tube was loaded with 2--------------------  ° ./-s.
(12 mg, 0.043 m mole). The tube was capped with a  latex septum .
The tube was cooled to  0*C, and C6D6 was added slowly. PEtg (7 pL ,
0.047 mmole) was added by syringe. The sam ple was shaken vigorously 
a t room  tem p era tu re . The reaction  was m onitored by *H NMR spec­
troscopy. After 10 min, the reaction  had reached equilibrium , and 
Cp2Ti(CH2 )PEt3 (9) and 2 w ere observed in the ra tio  of ca. 95 :5 . The 
solution had changed from  p ink ish -red  to  yellow. *H NMR, 9, C6D6, 
shifts re la tive  to  C6D5H at 5 7.15: 612 .19 , d, J  = 5 .9  Hz (CH2), 5 .37, 
d, J  = 2 Hz (Cp’s), 1 .4 -1 .0 5 , m (PEt3).
Reaction of 4 with PEtg (ca. 1 :1 ) resu lted  in an equilibrium  
m ixture of 4 and 9 in a  ra tio  of 70 :30 .
P repara tion  of Cp2Ti(CH2 )PMe2Ph (10). A sm all Schlenk tube was
loaded with 4 (200 mg, 0.81 m m ole). The v e sse l was cooled to  0® C 
and toluene ( 6  mL) was added via syringe. PMe2Ph (120 mg, 0.87 
mmole) was added via syringe. The v e sse l was then partially  evacuated 
and opened to  a cold tra p  to  rem ove the isobutylene produced. The 
reaction  m ixture w as allowed to  warm  to room  tem pera tu re . A fter
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s tir r in g  for 15 m in, the vo latiles w ere rem oved to  yield a deep yellow
oil. The oil was tr itu ra te d  with pentane (3 mL) to  y ield a  yellow 
powder which was washed repeatedly with pentane. The yellow solids 
w ere d ried  in vacuo to  yield 220 mg of 10 (83%). XH NMR, C6D6, shifts 
re la tive  to  C6D5H a t 5 7 .15: 512 .34 , d, J p _H = 6 . 8  Hz (CH2), 7 .08, s 
(PMe,P h ). 5 .38, d, J  = 1 .5 H z , (Cp’s), 1 .11, d, J  = 5 .9  Hz (PMe2Ph). 
This m ateria l was estim ated  to  be g rea te r  than 90% pure by *H NMR 
spectroscopy.
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